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PREFACE:

With clear focus on staff development needs and on I

those of the two year college student, the fourth RoChester
Institute, during a six day he-dtic period in early. June
of 1973 attracted over 200 registrants to one or more of
seven available workshops _or practicuMs and a related
symposium. There were over 130 individuals in attendance
at the symposium alone. Not all registrants were interested
in earning credits, but as many as siX university credits
could be earned by eager student willing to work long
and hard hours during the group session, many extending into
the evenings, and to do some additional work beyond the
scheduled, sessions. The size of this Institute plus its
scope and increasing visibility. (in( 1973 :students came from
26-different states) have made it possibly the largest
such effort-in the country, but more importantly it has
deyelopedoalong lines which suggest it'can be duplicated

/ elsewhere. This Should be viewed against the background
that in.1970 for the first Rochester Institute there were
fifty registrants from eight states.

Presented here is the most substantial, in size and
quality, publication yet to emerge from The Institute. .

Four sections present a combination of views and experiences
of nationally recognized philosophers and researchers,
outstanding regional field practitioners,, students of:-
the Institute, and-those-members of the principal faculty
who discuss, what it was they\tried to accomplish within the
coursework. section of the Institute.

. Such a complicated affair does not happen magically.
Again it is necessary to note that the organizational and
administrative efforts of Dr. Dean Swanson, Acting Director,
:.The. Rochester Center, University of Minnesota, have been
..one of the key 'elements of success. Also the continued
association of br. Wilbur Wakefield, who does double duty
in helping Dr. Swanson with the administrations and helping
as faculty in the educational administration courses.`
contributed. As noted later. in Section D, Chapter Nine,
one of the principal reasons for success has been 'an
,attractive field site, Rochester Community. College, but more
particularly it has been the contributions of the President
of that inst-it-uion, Charlea -Hill, which have, added so much.



Charlie is the lastof:the Minnesota presidents to havehad.
national Visibility and experience.by serving'on numerous.
AACJC committees and boards, and these efforts. are the base
of his.national.perspectiVe which mean so much during the
planning of The Symposium as well-asdurirt. the conduct:of
the whole Institute. Other8 of The Rochester Center and of
Rochester:commilnity College are directly involved in this
affair, and thoUgh_notment4onedA.ndiViduallly they are, as

muchly app;:eciated.

November 1973 _Don A. Morgan
:University of Minnesota

P.

f Other publications of The RocheSter-Institute are
ayailable for purchase. Al], are priced at $1.50, These
should be ordered through Dr, Dean Swanson, Acting Director,
The Rochester Center, University of Minnesota, Rochester,MN .55901

1. The Two Year College Student .UNREST (proceedings
of the 1970 Institute)

2 ' The:TwoYear College Student and Student
Personnel Services. -(2971). . .

.

.

... . .

3. The.TwO Year College. Student - Careers and
Activities (1972) -
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CHAPTER ONE

COMMUNITY: SERVICES FOR THE

COMMUNITY COLLEGES OF THE 70'S

john Lombardi .

ERIC Clearinghouse for JUnior Colleges.
University .of'.-California, Los Angeles

In this discussion .it is plannedto desc ibe c mthunity
services as theSe.ate.Viewed today and briefl indi ate in
passing some of our:contemporary phenomena that make this
such a vital-function for community. colleges: No claim is
Made,thatcommUnitV colleges have a.prier or exclusivemandate
for performing this, function. COmmunity services etbrace/
.so many activities 'that no single, agency. is capable of
.performing allAof them. It is in fact being perfermed by a
myriad of agencies and individuals, and as far in the future'
as-is now visible this will continue to be-

Community Services -.Development:

Historically, our colleges have Offered their communities
services beyond the formal academic and vocational programs,

. the dxtent'dependent upon the colleges' location,' reseurCes,
and imagination of personnel. The commitment has f.

undergone different orientations as priorities have .changed,
from time to time.,. Today, with. the help of Title I of the
Higher Education. Act-of 19.65 the concep has takenson new,
expanded meaning

se6.9 beVer;.1ittle',doubt that community services.
is a ProPerfunction.of a community c011ecte-. Some states
encourage college to:provide-services either by. authorizing

ha special-tax or by special funding suchas was .recently
approved in Illinois Where a $7.50 perequivalentcredit hour':
is proVided for community education, consisting Of.noncredit:



workshops, seinars andtshort-coUrses while a lump sim
-Thprojectrsubsiy is available for cOmmuhityservices :efined

as conferences,-advisoryservices,:consult.inq bur(?, , arid

Colleqes still and.. oftenmostiwie local .."-

funds' to olT-r L:erviCes that -are rii.;,t rck.nbUrsable,
L

I .Oriyinally-, a 'major objective in community services
was to brine the comunitv. to the col leg. In this
orpllimUnity ,eolle7es have been fairly act.j.Ve by making.
facilitievailable to. groups, keeping athlc!tic aras.open
On weekens::'rniI_Oring the fivenings, inviting the pUblic

activities, athletic Contests, and co perating with special
to student plays, -ar, exhibits, musi-al perYormances,:award

purpos groups.--J2cnowned artists-, gymnasts , .5-Aiphohies-.
t speakers,:reck feStivd1s, and other professional performers
_fromhabroad as wel-I-as from.outown country have been engaged.
More r,ecenttv planetariums and muSeuMs have bb-en built and
centers4.stablisbed for drug infoi'mation, human resoUrces,
job prLparation, community learning, ,senior citizens, and
the study of ..urban probleMs.- A:few years-age Centers for.

--.--elective service'dnformation were popular in certain colleges

But this is not the whole Story. i The expanded meaning
of community services involves.takinq the college tothe

'community. Nearly all colleges retain an immobile campus
Site and nearl all believe there is a need for a base for
Our,activitieS.and a place .for our students and community
who wish to associate with a collegiate institution. These
Components of, cOmmunity service must not" be underrated.

:'>i

For most of our colleges, they are't.he most important ingredients. . i

But, it is recognized that many people do not or cannot come
to the college. For them there:ate many ways to take
services to them, viaradio, television, vans, .e-tc.

Community.SerVices - Location:

A good many colleges use mobile vans, reMiniscent,of the
mobile library and mobile X7ray-units to br(ing counseling,
classes, and Other services to:the community. Inaddition,
space is :leased in stores, churChes' and temples, high schools'.
and office bu7.ldincT is wen as SwimMinq.pools, cjelf tourses,Th
tennis coUrts,--anc.Lo4.'.her recTeational '

StuderCe.S are enlited 4n a voluntary or paid capacity to
act as peer counSelors and tutorsto elementary and secondary.
school students and luvie'hall residents, and' to
the needs of elderly citiz:ensC These activities join these of,

.
Other community agencies to perform 'functions that emerge
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naturallyfrOm our educational mission; Such activities as,:
InnerCity :Project, Outreach Program. SEEK, point'up the
involvement, of the collegein the2community.

The ultimatejn thiSnew concept-is to obliterate the
distinction betweenCaMPus and Community. There, are a few
':colleges, more daring than most, whcOgo the full route of.'
integrating the.Col"legeWith a community by abandoning:the
fixed-dampusermont Community College has no campuS,
rather. dt has a series of.locaticinsthroughbut the state.
It offers its services to a community:and when'the.need.is.
fulfilled it.- closes shop to move to nother location,. About
20 locations operated last Ilar in st res, librarieS, schools,
among:other-places. ".LikeWise,Whatc m,College in Washington,
condacts.Olasses:and.and other acti tips, in rented facilities

.-throughoutthe district. Wayne Coun y Community College',
Michigan, to a largerextent.than most and probably from
neceS*ity,. establishes .classes-andrserVices'in many places
throqgiloutthecounty, including Detroit. Flathead' Valley
CoMmIThity College in Montan provides services all over its

;,;

are..Ysin whatever buildings re available. 4

In the-e-kpan dmeanin ,community services implies that
community colleges re intec,ral-parts of the.community, not
separate,from'the Oommunity.li For example, platingcollegesi,
in the-comMunity rather than\apart 'fr,or. tlie community reverses,
the pre-World War II pattern of locating our colleges'away
frOm the center's ,of populati n. .The ivory7tower StekreotypeS
of a college hive been given p-,-Teluctantly. This change'
in.itself demoakrateS the la ger commitment bein Made\to'
community services.

Needs--- The Bass fs or sSerVi,e:
',- . .

Suocess:in-community.serViCes depends upon .t ability
of :those .in chargé to gauge the\needsof the comml ty..
Indiscriminant bOrrowin o idea .and rgrags re onceiveds O
notions of what:the community neds poorly plan ed.activities
cause many faillires and may-lead to the. distredi of this
.function

..

. The needS_ofthe people in the 'District of C olumbia with
an area. of 61 square miles and a pOpulation of 757,000, with
the large number' of attractions available, the fair trans-.
portation system contrasts with the needs of a .commUnity in

\qFlathead. County, Montana, of 5,000 s uare tiles and population.
of..39,000,:most of it concentrated ii.l'fbur townswith
:practically no public transportation.



Community collegesituated near the .1,300 rural
counties whose people (mostly young) are moving to the
metropolitan areas may have to.make.draStic-eorientaion
of functions that will help those whomigrate:-and: thqse-who
remain- at home. Advising those whd,are likely to emigrate
will require a great deal.of.tact and senitivity to the
feelings of those who deplore the exodus, of their young
people. Yet, those who leaVe need heIp.,just as,,thoSe.who
remain: This pcipulation.change-also creatre-dOpVbrtunities
for the community.colleges ip the city and:suburb:that r
.receive the Elem.:of young people! What service, can-they
10.12irovide to make a smooth adjustment for, these Y4Ing people?
A more complex ,problem is to determine what efforts the
c011ege should take in retarding or encouraging the movement.i

Pur colleges need to plan for _meeting the probleMs
that 'accompany fa near -stationary or declinThgxpopulation.-
The ability O.:allocate more resoUrceSNto community _services'

-may even ..,-.able some colleges to survive; for it seems quite
certain that-eor .t.fle::ret of the 70's -.and into the 80's,
enrollments.etthe traitionaI:-college-age.
stabilize or cleclinesince,there Will be f&ie.r<of..-them.
Tbday, the average age bfour population is 2.8iyearsby
2000 it will ,be...756 years. 'Today,.53% of thepOpulation is
under 30 Years, by 2000 IX wik be 44%. ThOse over 65 are
increasing at a faster rate tflan the populatio. The
"Greening of America" is being succeeded by The "Graying.of/:
America".

4 7.
Along with the graying, we will have more. leiSure7-eCh

dayeach Week,.cach.year, as our workingilours areredUced,
our .vacations increased,. and oUr retirements lengthened:
If the trendS'toward lower working hours, later.entryinlo
and earlier retirement from the work force cont,inue, ./. the
need for.community services will"become,mbre acute than ever.

Many of the eligible young will cOme\to,our,.colleges,
but a great many will not. Fewer-rtired workers
resume formal education. Both groups ay have to be' offered
'a broad spectruM of services at/places when they happen
to be And the Services.will'have to be gea-ed.to'thq.needs
of the different age, groups.

PrograMming for
. .

The opportOinly is ducational, but education, diEferent
from:that* o,..tr hicp.ly ,structured pattern': More'offerings.
Will have iLb b:-! activi 7 oriented, "Scattered widely 'throughout



our community, 'including tour 'campus (.if we still have one)
lexible to a high degreeideally offerings in which an
indi idual may come in.gnd out.as he pleases, devoid of the
red. ape of matriculation, Class attendance reporting,
grading, and the other attributes we associate with .college.

_.
I

. .

'Many colleges now experimenting with minicourses are
discover-ing a large untapped population riot cdrientlyoservedie
Minicodrses include-traditional and nontraditional offerings,
and incldde many subjects that a,few years ago were eliminated ,

from. regular curLcula. aake decorating, folk and-square

/
dancing, serving, personal charm, arts and :crafts, flower'
arranging; light exercises for women are reappearingmade
,palatable to our criticsby fees. These.minicourses'also
enable colleges to explore new areas such as-ecology;,gehetics,
polAution., urban and- suburban-Plahning The common char-
aceristids of, these minicoureses are greater.freedom.for,:the
student froM red tape,.enrollment lines, ,anti absence of
punitive regulations. SoMe offercredit; others do not.-
Some ..require feeS; others do not. But; the great maj,ority
,have 'appeal to people not currept.W served .by IA

c011eges.
. .

During the past decade many serViceswere established
tor'd.isadVantaged and minority populations: F'ollowing this,
nursery schools for our marriedStudents have \been opened,
and* efforts are pointed toward\ the large group\ of elderly

P
persons concentrated in retirement` colonies and. nursing

/ homes: All:oVerHthe country ready -made coMmunitieslare waiting..
tor .c011eges to establishservides for the eiderlyAresidenta.
Already models of Successful patterns are available,. SUms
colleges,locatednear these:developments are leading the way:
in:establishing'progxama, coOperatihg with;- as well. as lOarnL
ing frOmsuchgroupS\as.the..Institute of Lifetime Learning,..
an.agencyHsponsored by the,AMerican:Associatioh ofRetired
Persons -- National Retired Teachers AssoCiation of,4:5 million

. 'members. Programs for "senior. citizens mayLbecestablished in
the*etirementcolphies,\colleges, or irCgaades with zpecial-
ized.facilities:.',The:Satdrday .R.ev,Aew of Education of February:
1573 contains an .excellentPopular desCription.of_such prograths
in St. Petersburg011ege in orida.1 Our ASsociation (AACJC)
has established Project IMPAAQ Improving\Manpower'andPrOgrams
to AS§istrAging Citizens) /(Bulleth of 6ccupational Education,
8:1, November 1972) .,Senior citizens --Oxreceiving Gold Passes
that admit them to-a wide range of'activities.sponsOred by
the colleges.



The Educational Role for Community Services:
. .

, .

. .

In this, as fh-so many ar:eas of community services,:
.colleges: are cooperating with' other agencies having the

csame 4eneral'purpose of. helping the people colleges wish to
.serve The'' college contribution in this cooperative endeavor
will naturally be in the educatiorialaSpect of_ community:
services.,... The educ)tional'aspects of our responsiEilities '\
in community'services.mutt.be emphasized. for this- where -\

' we can contribute the most.:. Education is our mission; our
exisfor exiF ence. Itjs.not envisioned-that our regular

Collegiate pr g.cam-=traditional courses, gradeS, credential:LS
__and degrees,-, be transformed, subordinated or eliminated as'

.,-

SuCh-programs
/ fit the needs Of many. -,

our role in community. services is adapting' and:expanding
the services and activities now beiltg perforthed.. Community.
Services is an adjunct to the regular programs,- a,Means of
offering/our,services to:tile'community in its efforts at
problem solving.. We shOuld take .seriously the caveat
contained in the Sixth Annual Report of the National Advisory
Council on EXtensiop and COmmunity Education that our function
is to offerserviCes°.to the.community.in its effort8 at ,

problem solving, but. we should-not undertake the role of,
problem:solVing'. Responsibility for problem salving rests with

. the community leaderS. I

,,.
-

I

Self-Scrutiny and Renewal .- A Must:

either should we assume that we are uniqUely-endowed,
fo pe form community services better than any other agency.
Actud ly, If we but observe what is 'happening. 4round us, we
would-.have to agree with former President.Merriman Cuninggin
of the'Danforth'Foundationthat "Nearly. every Self-respecting
college or -1.1-6iversity these days is deeply involved in projects'
.and' programs related ,to-its own nvirons--town, or: ity,. or
metromaitan area --and in some laces the. pendulum May: have
swung toojarY'l 00r contribu ions in tnis.area will not be 0
demeaned if it is 'acknowledged that many universities have a
/"long, is ory of community services-through'extensj:bn,
correspondence, radii:), television, and fielcLagents. Ili

many towns and citieS, they.offerld wide range ornondredit
-stminars and classes as'wellas recreational, intelleCtual,
musical, artiStic, athletic 'activities. In.somd areas,it,
would be extremely difficult for one of our cOileges't. ..

compete with ,a nearby university in spectator athletics),Tfor.inStande
" .

1. '
. . ,"The President's Review: The Improvement of College -

,

Teaching," p. 14. 'in The Danforth Foundation Annual'Report
19711972, St... Louis, MiSsouri, 1913.Missouri,

.
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Private and public agencies are, also engaged in community:'
services- 'Many_df\them_suPPPm.PTIt Ptr_Own; others attempt

4

to substitute a neW way of -doing sdme of tite things in which
we are :'alleged to 1be failing, still others merely wish' tb

, 'Offer-alternativet. The various youth groups - -Boy Scouts,
Girl ScOuts,. Camp Fire Girls,.4-41 and Y Clubs, Churches--
have a variety. of programS.that.are similar to ,those 'we offer.
'City and county recreationaVdepartments_Compete with Us
in wide variety of activities'.' The police and fire depart-
.mekts carry on community. services. All drthese eduCational
and noneducational public agencies have.not had. community ,.

service's fuilds curtailed' or their authority. withdrawn,
.Chambers of commerce have infOrmation services, auto clubs .

and'inst.fance companies conduct safety programs, banks, supply

ikus with econoMic(and demog hic,statistics weneed-far keeping.
our programs current, some rofit-making institutions provide :.

meeting._ places and 'exhibition space.

Probably, the mOst.extraVagant claim 'that can be'made _,------.--777
.

.

w --
by-Some is that we must meet the community needs_that_arenot ..

Served by any_ Other agency. Iwonderifi-thiDTSe'mAking such r ..,

a, statement realize-the=Lenormity-of-the bUrden.Placed on these
new colleges. 'There isn'.t any agency in theT-COuntry that has
been able to fulfill sUCh'a.promiSe. There isn't A community
'college that, has the resources to do so. I-must:assume that
the statement is just hypetbOle.

'Community services require as.much evaluation-as
academicvoCational,and.'Counseling.functions. Evaluations
MUst-be:continuous in order to avoid the disappointment
,resulting from,unktlfIlled ectations that may lead to the
abandonMent of community serviees as `a function. AbsOlttely
essential is close scrutiny of projects that may aroutettch
dee -feelings that they (aVide rather- than unite, the community.
We ust be alerto signs of .disinterest, changes in moods,
com etition from other'interests, saturation, or satiation.
One need!nOt.remind this audience of the ipre-Civil War Lyceum
and the post-Civil War Chautauqua movements. They had a !

vogue/for many yearS, performed a valuable edUcational
function, and then.declinedSowill it be, quite properly.
With many of. our community services. Stagnation, can result
fr6m. failure to

.hope
adjtst to.changing conditions or tastes by .

ca/ ntinting declining programs in thehope that they Chn be
/ .

revived.to their former popularity.-/.

Another danger is imitation of programs that are hailed
as outstanding in the professional journals or by speakers
at meetings such as this. In community services as in any
other area 'of education, there 'is ,ono substitute for planning
based:on the'parti!cular needs of one's own community and the

available resources. Models, examples, suggestions are valuable
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as guides,- not as commandments. Usually articleS Or speakers
present ideal i,ed versions of practices that requite,ex7
tensive modifietions'for a particularcollege.

ShoUld this knowledge dampen enthusiasm for community
services? ,Obviouslynot.lOn the contrary, it will improve
CoMmUnityserviees-by,sharpening but definition, by offering,
opportunitiesto.stretch resources and services.in concert '

with other, agencie ;,,or if this not Possible or feasiblef
direct our'energi.s-and resources toother needs. There
is so much to be done in our communities that there is no
want for projects and activities within our capabilities.
It is am.error to'avy others or compete unnecessarily with
any_bfl them. More impottarely, thiS knowledge will force 'us
to develop arationale. ofour proper plaCe in this large area,
to select projects carefully, to-save.ourseives7the embar-
rassment of unf '.filled expectations base on ill-conceived

* projects--in short,. to evaluate constantly.
N

A - .

turisaictionalconflicts with coMpeting agencies will
arise as programs are developed. These are net new nor should
it besurprising whenhey'occur in such areas asrrecreation -
health information; outreach programs, various environmental.,
and ecological programs'(save the beaches; the:mountains,
etc.),adult education. In fact the conflict -among competing..
jurisdiction his led to legislation such as that "for the
div'sion of'specifibd adulteducation functions between high
school .- .. and coMmunityoliegeldistricts:' and for the '---..

"establishment of area. coor.dinatin councils to review adult
education."2\

q Ir
More-critical are diisions engendered when colleges

invite speakerS or engage in activities on which community!
consensus does not,exist. There is hardly a 'college that pas
not been criticized for inviting a, Speaker whose views are'
different from those of the.Commun;ity.leaders: Division Within
some communitieSoccurred when colleges were closed for a'
day or-more to permit students to participatein demonstrations
and ,explore the-issues involved. in the Kent State.ttagecW,
the .Vietnam War.. Another divisivq activity was the di4v_
to. close colleges Eor a week'or-sfore elections. to 1/4._ able,
students t6 take active part in. the political. .campaigns.-
Many people arc 'still dubious Of those (DT.TImunity servics
which are not conceived to be proper college functions.

2Higher Education in the States, 3:200, 'October 1972,
published by the, EducationcoMMissiOn,:of the States.



Are there limits and bounds to-our involvement in;community
services? Yes! Efforts in community services, or in the
-whole process of education, area small part of complex
political, social, economic milieu. How much inflitence; what
effect we have .is still -the subject'Of debate.
Inequality, if taken literally, could be devastating to our..
ego. He,,Ong with others, has pointed out. that in'many of
our 'mostpervasiveprobleMs--poverty,'narcotics addiction,
veneral disease, racism, war or threat to peace,'.enVironmental
deterioration,-population growth -- education -has extremely.
limited impact.:

Unbounded enthusiasm canipea disservice to community
services". The fewer claims made"about.an ability, to resolve
community problems, the more Ifkely. we ardnot\to repeat thet
mistakes of the 19601'S when we promised the milleniume Nor
should' We be so immodeSt as to believe thatwe have apanacea:
for the current'illsof,our society.

/

Summary

Outstanding community 'services programs can. be developed
by community colleges withoutimp4ing that no other agency
is providing themor that we have been given an exclusive
franchise in this area. In this era, as.in every era, the
work, to be done far-exceq,ris the capacity of any agency or
..group.' Our resp6nsibility is to devise programs that fall
within -our jurisdiction. Our prbgrams.should add to the 'sum
total of ,community services. If by adding a:program some-
other -agency is forced to close one of its programs, we perform
a disservice to the community and we invite legislative action: ,

delimiting bur areas of operation.

In develbping our programs. we pioneer in some fields, we
cooperate with existing agencies in others, we desist from
duplicating Well-established T/rograms. But whatever we
do must be done in context ofout philosophy based on
our' charter or organization and within the personnel and
financial resources at our disposal.

Short of a financial collapse of our economy state
funding will continue, but it will have to be supplemented
by local resources and by fees and charges for services and
materials. We do well toreCogniZe that in a recession
community services will be one of the fi/e-st services to be
opt. Federal aid is 'a big questionimar); If Title I'of the
Hgher-Education Act of 1965 and other Projects-inthe
:EdUcation Amendments .of 1972 are phased out by the present
federal administration, We mill have to depend'muchmorebri
state and localfunds and considerably more on fees. The
'peace benefits'. on which we had' placed so much hope seem



more-remote today than during-the Vietnam War. Fortunately,
some states are increasing appkopriations f6r community
services.,

There is' foreseen a strong trend toward embracing
continuing and adult education under community services.
The common elomRnts among the tree functions arc becoming
more important than the di'fferehtes that formerly` kept thern.
apart. Diminishing emphasis on grad6s, credits. ,credentials
will accelerate" the movement.

Yesterday. we offeredfa limited number of services to
those 7ithin.commpting distance of our Campus; today not
only arc we;expailding our services but We. are taking them
to the people. qndorlying the expansion of services is our
sensitivity to the changing demographic, sociological, .a.114,,
:econoMic.conditionsaffecting our community and our acceptance'
of grte \ter responsibility for cooperating with our cemmunity'
in.its fforts to resolve problem's created by these changes.
Injnoving:outward f03:71 the campus ,we are opening our college

,.doors to greater numbers within the community. Though its
function, organization, and financial support are in a
state of flux, community se vices has._, assured place in
our colleges. The issue is ot shouIdiqe include It but
in what form 'shall we, shapedt,so. it can contribute-most, -
effectively to the mission of the. community college.

11,
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APPENDIX COMMUNITY SERVICES BRIEF
,4

repared for the
Tjo-Year, Post econdary Educational Institute

at Rochester

by
;ERIC- Clearinghouse for

'Junior Colleges.

University of California.
Los Angeles, California

This Brief reviews a variety.of materialS about two
year college, community ;services programs. SpecifictopiCs
include: their phildsoPhy and definition, organization
and administration, descriptions of,noteworthy programs, 1

And models for new co 'Unity service programs.
'"

Most of the documents were Selected from material re-
IIceived and processed y the ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior.
Colleges. These can e identified by the ERIC Document'
(ED) number following the citation a.n the Bibiography. All
ERIC documents are indexed in Research in Education, a
monthly abstract journal found in :riost college and university
libraries. , '

Philosophy and Definition

Comparing definitions of the phrase "community services"
reveals, the variety of beliefs held concFrning the major. !

purposes this aspect of two-year call ges.% One definition
cbmes from Har cher, the author of the nly book written
on community seerices The Community Dime sion of the Community

. College (1969). Harlacher says: "Commun ty services are
educational, cultural and recreationalse vices above and
beyond regularly scheduled day and evening cla'sses."

Another definition is proposed. by Myran and is based
in part on responses of members of AACJC's National Council ,

on Community Services to a survey in 1971. Community services
are: "Those action programs of the commtnitv coisleqe, undertaken
-independently or in cooperation with other Community groups
and agencies, which direct the educational resources of the
col4eig::?. toward serving i ividuali group and community needs:"

12



Most of the respondants agreed that the primary Mission of
;the'comMunity college. is education, and that,;: .in abroad
sense; all community college efforts can be .interpreted:
as being community services.

Two of the problems .of developing a philosophy of
community services is 'to define.cOmmunitY and, since other_
agencies in'a community offer services to the pOpulace, to°
identify the needs Of:the-community that the'2011ege should

it

attempt. to serve. The proces8 of defining a community or
a region to whith: a college is,Most closely related has been
deScribed'by Gilley and Palmer (1972). They reported on a,
conference devoted to the establishMent of short- and
long-range goals for Wytheville Community College to serve
its toMmunity:

College leaders should realize that.taking-the needs of
the community seriously can lead to changes in the.regular
college prograM. Since, in some cases, community services
extend educational services:to,community groups that are not
otherwise affected by-conVentional:college programs, a variety
of new and innovative,organizationa1:iapprdathes7;are--,often
required. These changes may in:tUrn-affect the traditional
-approaches of the entire college 4Myran,. 1969).

There are many' indications that community service is
maturing into a diStintt6-4:spect- of community pollege work.
The creation of the-National Council on Commumnity Services
and their journal, The Community Services Catalys.t, attest
to the growing effort todevelop a literature and philosophy.
This quarterly journal contaihs articles by practitioners
deScribing specific programs as well ascommentary and analysis
byothersinterested in .community colleges. ProgreSs toward_
clarifying the purposes and accomplishments of community
service programs-will beachieved only as community college
and program administrators begin to. set precise.goaIs and
.obj ctives thNt are amenable to evaluation (A. Goheth.972).

1 -

Successful Community service programs are notcreAted
over i4ht. As. with other college programs, they Lequire

.care ui\lanningand'a great of attention. The first
step, n ,the'planning process isto..:.deyelop:ia statement of
insti utl:onal mission. .The systematic invOlvement:of.cOmMunity::
actin groups throughout.thetollege district is the n-ext.
step,c ollowed by Program development, .andfinally,"the.
implem ntation and evaluation[stageS. These stages are
discus ed in depth in ;a monograph entitled Planning 'Co unity,

Service by Larsen and, Reitan (1911): 1

Dev-lOpment"oftoOd'formal and infor al comMunictionS
with the,.\community, is a key' .element for a successful community
servicesPrOgram.: nerrscher and Hatfiel (196.9) focds on ways::



a aellege can improve relationsWiththejoublie in the .

immediate region Techniques include the loffering.of.leiSure.
activities and opening,campus 'facilities to community use.
HOrvath ;1969). extends:this list toinclude the resources ..

of the .whole campus such'as having stUdentSavailable to Show
.guestS around campus or enbouraging faCulty'to.make:addresSes,
to coMmunity'groups. Three metheds/of'Sampling.coununity
opinion on matters relevant tothe;ColIege. are community.
advisory committees, community.coordinating'councils, and
:cammunity.surveys (Robin, 1971). /Use of the community.survey-
technique' isprobablythe most effective method of broadening
thelcollege's mission to p'rovide/relevant and needed services.

. / . .

.

GoalS and 'Objectives can devaoped for, community
serViCes.PrograMsAust'aS they/canbe for college-COurses.

..Specifying objectives makes t e process,-Of implementing .plans

7.and eValuatingthe,sUcCess of prograMs more feasible. . Mount
-San Jacinto.Coilege (California) haS compiled-a collection
of institutional objectiVeS/ "Another Step Toward:Accountability,"
that includes hole from the Community Services.DiviSion,for-,
1972-73-.:

Organizing and:.administering thewidevarietY. of'aeJA.vities
termed community service, is made easier by, categorizing these.
types of activities. 0 e set ofOperational,categories is
provided by Raines (19 1.and revised- in 1972),.

(1) Individnaa and Self-deVelopment:functions:

personal counseling. r

edudational extension. - weekend, evening and
mini courses

edUcatiOnal expansion.- special seminars,
/tours, contractual ih-plant.training, etc,
social outreach .--program-To increase the 'earning

// power, educational aevel,'and.political
/

7
influence.ofthe disadvantaged .

. cultural development 1

leisure-time: activities
. ,

.(2)/ CoMmunity Development functions: .

community analysis collection and analysis
of data

interagency coopek-ation establishing linkage
between related pibgrams\of the college

.
and-the\community: _

advisory liaison personS for
advisory committees for college programs

.public forum
civic action.:
Staff consultation identifying and making

available,censulting.skills of the faculty.



Progtam DeyelopMent functions-

public information - interpreting college
resources to the college staff as well
as to 'community residents.

professional develOpment
program management.
conference planning
budget utilization
program evaluation.

. .

For Raines, the community services office not only%MakeSe,
college services available to the Community but also is
responsible for interpreting the needs of the'comMunityto
students, .faculty and'radministt.ation.

The size of the .gommunity Services division depends on
seyeral factors including the budget.available-for community
services-and the organization of the college. Some.colleges
have,decentralized the.community -services functions so-that
they are _handled jointly various acImirlisti.atorsi student
personnel. staff,and,publid relations. personnel. 'Shaw and
Cummiskey (197p) recommend the Creation.of a community' services.
.center. to provide.information of resources and services that,'
are 'available. in the community. A .deScription, of one college's
community services program and its organization is available
from the Foothill Community College.Distriet (1971).

Noteworthy ComMunity.Services Programs

The ERIC Junior College collection'contains numerous
reports of specific community services programs.4 Since most
of the reports include a program rationale as well as initial...
and long term evaluation- efforts, they- are useful -both as .

models or other-dolleges and as.demonstrationsof the wide
variety of community. service activities being Offered.

New .Models_of Community Services

COmmunity.setvice programs areoften'critici2ed as %,
being comprised of. unrelated activities that do not always
-reflect:the college's philosophy and _purposes.. :Many times.
community. service programsare not as well conceived as the
exampleS'-cited above. Proposals to improve comMunity-serviceS I
have attempted:to show how basic the services are to the .

colleges';' central purpose being. .community



Harlacher (1972),Ifor example, pictures a community
renewaL.College which:would serve as a change agent for the
betterment of loCal conditions. Such a college would unite
and improve the community by Aptinging its residents together
and. teaching them the attitudes, skills, and knowledge they
need to better themselves and satiety. Thus, the lines
between the community. and thecollege would be blurted by
the creation of adjunct learning centers located throughout
the community. At present, hoWever, Harlacher suggests-that.
implementation of the community renewal college concept is
hampered-by the rules of state education and accreditation
agencies.

Greater involvement by members of the community in the
service of individual and community needs is also the major
componentof proposals of Stanton v (1970) and Purdy :(1971).
Both favor college sponsored community volunteer centers.
The authors feel that. related practical experience will give
learned concepts and course material a greater personal
meaning .to young people. Purdy would open these centers to
non-students'involved in college-sponsored,. Community7direCted
projects.

The College .of the Whole Earth, 'proposed by M. Cohen
.(1971) , assume_s an even closer tie between the collage and
the community around it. The community and the. pra5 lems:
associated with its socio-edonomic Structure would onstitute'
the basisfor the-callege's core curriculum. Infor' ation
collection and dissemihatiOn activities Would :be" 15a it to
the'School!s program which would' include the exam±ntion of .

community resources'and evaluation of from
worldwide sources about similar 'problems.. Students would
review community problems, survey resources and propose.
solutions.

,

Availability of ERIC Documents .

Microfiche copies.of these documents can be viewed in
any of. the more-than 500 libraries across-the country .that

---subscribe_to the 'ERIC microfiche collection. A list of these
libraries is aVarlable:--0, request from,the Clearinghouse.
Individual copies of the 7 documentS-can-:also_be pOrchased on
clicrofitheAMF).or in paper copy (PC) from the ERIC Document_
.12- ,production SerVic0,P.0 Box 0, Bethesda, Maryland 20014.
MF prices are $.65oor document regardless of Jength; PC
costs $3.29 per .unit of 100 pages or less. Payment must

.. .!ts

accompany orders totaling less than $10.00; a handling charge - ..-,-.

is not required.
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CHAPTER TWO
- .t ! - ,

EVALUATION AND ASSESSMENT. OF COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMS

by
. Paul A. Elsner, Vice ChancellOr
Petalta Community. College District.

Practically all community colleges provide some form
of communityservice.. Broadly defined, .any program, coutSe,
or service constitutes service-to the community: What.
community college people define as community service is
well described in California's School Accounting Manual.

a. Working Definition: "Educational, cultural and
recreational services which.an bducationalinsti-
tUtional may provide ,fot its community over and
beyond regularly scheduled day and evening classes.":

2. Accounting'Manual: -"Those services provided by
the.school district for the community 'as a whole,
or for .some segment of the community, excluding

'public school' and. adult education programs operated
by.the school district for state apportion.-
merit is received."

In the Peralta Community.Collecre District these expendi-
ture areas are authorized as community services:

. 1. Cultural Activities and Events7-,Those activities
or events designed for the'community,as a whole
.(those persons who are not enrolled as regular,
full-timeStudients of the; Peralta Colleges).
a. Performer's feeS.
b. The cost for rental af equipment and/or. facili-

tieS relatpd to the rogram,or production.
c. Publication and pub icity costs related. to the

programs or product-ion.
d. Custodial, securit or other services related

to the _program orproduction
, 7
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1

2. Film Series.-,- Community ServicesfUnds may be used-
to. underwrite. the cost of films- for Ha program or .
series'of general interest to the community or for
a, workshop, short course. or cldss.which is aimed
at clientele not normally served by the regular
program of the college.'

.

3. Lecturers and Speakers Community Services fuhds
may beused to pay fees to lectures and speakers
.involved in programs representative of interest to
!the-coMmunity as awhole, It is permissible-to
pay-fees .for lecturers and speakers involved in-
the.regular instructional. program of the college

if .the predentationis. Open-Lb the general
public and'iSyoffered at a time and place where
it is convenient for the>Public to attend,-

4
\.

Werkshops,Seminars, .and .Short Ceurses\-.77.'Community
Servicesfuhds may-be. used to underwrite. costs
related -to workshops:, seminarsand shorcourses
outside pf the regular inStructionallSrogramsfor
which. State apportionmen;t (11DA) cannot be received..
S'uch activities should be appropriate to,anqvcon-
sistent with'the, educational goals.and objectives'
of the college. \

5. Personnel 7,---ComMdnity $ervices funds may be Used
to pay all or'aportion of, the salaries of full=
time and part -time personnel (including students)

1 employed to.work.in programs of service to the
communityas,a

.

.6. Capital Outlay\-=..CommunitY Services fUnds may be
. used for, capital' butlay-expenditures,including'the.

cost of facilities, which are essential to the
operation of the program OVCoMmunity

Historically, all public community colleges have beetin the
community service business dating from a simple adult educa-
tion mode of tO them ..o

e-

re complq?( community posture
exemplified in the folloWing sitmmary by Fernand

i.

The' mevement of the 19'60's differed In .at least
Dime significant ways from-the more traditional forms
,of. -service to community residents. First, the campus
was now seen:as the length and breadth of the entire
college district, -and beyond in special cases. Second*,
programs were now desigried to bring the community to
the college and tto take'the college program out into
the community. Third, instructional phases of the .

community services programyere ho' longer limited to
the formalized classroom. 'Fourth, the college beCome.
increasihaly aware of its responsibility as a catalyst
In community clevelopment and' Cpfamunitv self
Finally, the community services program sought to meel:

18



speCificiand immediateCcommunity needs rather than to
,simply duplicate existing servicesinlie coMMtnity,

adult school courses.

ThiS.dynaMic hiSE.ory iabl4 bringS,U§ to the.folleWing
types of condition8:

A: -Theeducational dollar, formerly ;set aside for
instructional purposes, must stretch fOr dommunity
action, theater, ecreation, films, cultural events,

,
consumer L ction, legal aid, etc.

In our Distript close to a million dollars of ex-
t,

. penditures annually o fOr community .services program's.'

C. Virtually,every community college in the country is
expanding community services faster than it i.s

.expanding any other funCtion_or_:_5PrvqP=

D. In a. survey of Northern CaliforniacOMMUnity collpges
`annual expenditures for community dervicesincreased
approXimately 12 to 13 per cent as opposed -.to five'
to six per cent for other_eXpendittre categorieS.

There has.been astrenuous'actiVity.amongoOmmtn4y
services staff in.oiir public community 'colleges to
tax their, r-imaginations tindresources with view
e-Er'uncovering:'new'services to the, public, which are
broadly and sometimes loosely defined as'communfty
Services. '53:

1;': Philo8ophers_and prophets (Df.our movement have".
attempted to establish community services as the:
'raison d'etre of our ekistenCe,:the basic canon of
our ideology-77 servicethe coMmunity!:

An energetic, almost frenzied search:for new
clientele to- the community colle4e,as resulted,
all under the gtise of new, comMtni.ty.-services to
a new community:

The:,.deScription of theSecOnditions is somewhat facetious,,'
.because -r_am witnessing. our third. formalevaluationOf-com-.
munityserVI-ces in three years in the Peraltd.:CommUnity
C011ege District- My first expeLence.at:evaluation of
.commUnity services: came in the .first month thatarrived
at'Peralta,, during which time.Ihad.to asstme.resfiOnsibility-
for,restoringaccoUntability inz.a $500`,000 communitY7based
project known .as the Peralta:College8 rnner City ProjeCt-77-
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a program described at best,asa run-away, Out-Of-COnt.X01.
program designed to promote the services of the collegeSin

prograththe-commlity-throlioloi11-131-laacifeatures:

1.&student service corps to carry on a work-study
service program of community outreach development
and service,in the 'inner. city itself.

CommUnity Development Centers to provide educa-
tional and counseling services in the inner city.
The Center.- would also servo as a focal point' for
workshops and other programs to be initiated in
a later phase of the project. They would also
facilitate the supervision and'' administration of
the activities of the student.service.corps.

3.- An enrichment prograM to provide, workshops -in'
ar music, and/drapa to be supplemented by
recreational 7/oCial, cultural, andeduCational
experienceSatblock,.neighborhood, ancUelommunity
levels.

Y.

4. A scholarship systeM project to proVide
-Assistance in the inner city for those who:Wy
.to attend, to preparetheMselvesfor,
Careers in public service.

In addition, the program included such features as the..
following: 0

Included in the proposal are educational experiences
which would include special courses in effective
commanity,participationas well as courses and workshops
relatpd. to Cultural enrichment. 'Commupity partic-
ipation courses would include those related td the
social, economic, and political, problems which
residents of-the inner city:face 'as a part of their

ever day lives. A soecial emphasis will be placed
problems of the' family in the _inner city. Such

courses will include basic 'economics with an emphasis
on budget and political problems, with an
'emphasis on how-residents of-the inner city can'
effectively organize to present their grievances and
needs to political agencies:in the community.

In general, four major steps were taken-to restore
accountability:

1. The Inner city Projectincluding the four
development centers, were integrated into. the
college.operations.
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2. Lines of communication and organizational lines
of responsibility were clarified and-redirected
so thatthe Deans of Instruction were responsible
for the program's operation for instruction,
Deans of Student Services for outreach .counseling,
and the development centers reported to-the major
deans of the campus.

i

3. The,Executive Director of the project.Was removed.

4. ,A formal evaluation)of the program was launched

The focus of the ev4TatiOnc efrom the staff, of the
. p

District, the PreSidents,'-dfidkey' _rectors of the.,-.project
Who generatedsseveral .questions...T .ese .uPsi-inns.Were
stated as follows:

Changes Within the Institution

What changes have taken place in the internal arrange
ments of the college in attempting to serve the new clientele
of the Inner City Project?

. Changes in Personnel Policies and Procedures

Specifically, how as the Inner City project affected
the;personrigk policies nd procedures of the-Peraita Colleges?

Changes in the Community

What changes have takeniplace in the community as-a
result of the Inner City Project?'

'The Clientele

'What'haS happened to the clientele in the field that
the Inner City Project was designed to serve?"

The.Target Areas

Hascommunicationlimproved with the constituencies
of the target areas' served by the Inner City ProjeCt?

7'

A Model for Future Programs

'DoeSthe/Iner City Project have-speCialfeaturesthat
have broader= application as a model forout-reach prd rats
in-the-nation's COmmuhity.collpge movement?



Strengths. of the Inner City Project

What are the essential strengths of the Inner City
Froject?'

Weaknesses. of the Inner City Project

What were the weaknesses of the Inner City Ipoject?

Recommendations for the Future

What are the specific .adMinistrative recommendations
for the program over the' next few years?

,What. was Learned from the Inner City Project?

The most fundamental generalizationwe.Can-offerwaS
that out -reach programs. into thecommunity can be-just as.
effectively delivered-by the.community,college as by nonL
tradit'onar\approaches, More complex interagency arrangements,
and les orthodox approaches.

L

Summar d Conclusion:

From he standpoint of achieving Changeithip.the.
traditional community college, it..may,be more effective on
a long-range basis to involve the more available and-time
proven mechanisms.- Still the- most effective. out - reach"
programs result froth."courses" taughtlin the community.

1

Some community service. programs. are superflous, repetitive,and.
overworked-- in the inner city community Competition with

many agencies, institutions, other delivery mechaniSms such
as church, nearby four --year colleges,,adult schools, publid
.Servide-unitsappear t.o diffuse community Service'effotts,in
man inner. city.areas..

. .

EktensiVe decentraliation of services to.the community
did notassure that full professidnal..advicedirection, re-
direction, and reshaping of the programs took'place. Community
centers losttheir:credibility_as being out of the mainstream
of responsibility.: Loss of controlof programs and full abdication
of authority can result from particuYarly
intarget area or ghetto areas.

22
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In addition to the above observations, it has become
apparent that-while the-public tolerance for general expend-.
itures in education is high, areas like community service
programs appear to be equally accommodated; yet when resources
are scarce, the public, at least,,represented by our-board
of trustees; is anxious to scrutinize ancillary programs.

23
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APPENDIX13: DATA REQUIRED FOR EVALUATION/
AND PLANNING Community Services

Peralta Colleges
.

A. The Structure'of Administrative Decision-making Data.

1. List organizations used to establish need for program -
How is program determined?

a.' What kind of organization iS it?
b. In what manner did they influence your programming?
c. What was the extent and nature of the contacts?

Indicate if they co-sponsor or cooperate. How?
/ What specifically did they do?

e. Assess the value of the contact.
f. On what basis were organizations included excluded?

Advisory groups list and indicate for each

a. .."What type of group lis it?
b. ,Whom do they represent?
c. . HoWis: their membership chosen?

. /
Demographic Actors - district- wide - primarily from
census data,.

.A valuable sourcetO determine the makeup of-the
District especially useful in projecting- prOgramming .
potentials:- both of grodps we_may have reached - and
have not as yet reached:,

a. Race and ethnic composition
b. Economic data

1. What proportions of people receive how much income?
2. What proportions of minority, groups rake

how much income?
3. Social data - what numbers are engaged in trades,

professions, business, other occupations?

C. Neighborhood patterns - 'whatever information
available
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. Surveys - what are peoples' interests
bring them out?

"interest" questionaires

to established mailing lists
b. "random" surveys - District-wide

B. Coordination

1. Internal - presume'exchanges of information between
the various community-services element's/within the
the Peralta District.

2. External

a. Unified school'districts
b. U.C.
c. Other organizations

community
libraries
museums

C. Impact and/or Effectiveness of C/S Programs

Criteria for.program evaluation - essentially a
measurement of,whom'C/S serves am:I:how Weil.
InformatiorLgathered here would 'be-'simultaneously
used for programming.for.the following year.

1. Simple attendance counts

2. Attend&nce in tents of population groups
what groups of people are turning but for what.:
kinds of .events and programs`

a. Age.- broad ranges
1: to 21
2. 21739
3. 31 -40
4.. 41-50
'5 51-60,
6. 60 and over

Occupation,i trade, profession\,
be.indic4ted in a word or two

Education
1. :Elementary school diploma
2. High school diploma.

AssOtiate of-Arts degree
4. Bachelor of Arts degree
5. Graduate Studip.



e. Race or ethnic background
1- Black
2. Caucasian
3. Filipino
4. Mexican Ametican or Latino
5. Native American
6. Oriental

3. Preparing surveys of evaluation and suggestions by
audieeces and perticipants depending upon the type
of program,presented.

a. What was the degree of acceptance? Preparing a
scale.
1. outstanding
2. very good
3. good
4. fair
.5. poor

13,.. Would you attend :a similar program (eyent)?
1. yes
2. perhaps
3. no

c. Identify program eleMents that were partly
attractive
1. What did you particularly like?
2. What should not'have.been included or

presented?



'Invited Addrespee-
,

from Program DirectOrs of



CHAPTER THREE.

THE NEW THE COMMUNITY.SERVICE SCENE

IN NEBRASKA

by

Jerry A. Lee, President,
Platte Technical Community College

Columbus, Nebraska

In;the :Spring of 1971', theNebtaska Legislature passed
a far reaching'PieCeofenablingjegi'slation'.. The intent
and pUrpOse'maStOckeate a nOwsitatewideindependent
system; of; IoCally-governed 'teChnicaloommunity colleges .0

The. Nebraska Law

First, the law 'declares that technical_' community. colleges
r'b.tocbe separate from both grade and high school systems,

t ,

from .bther institutions of higher education, and. specifically.
the two-yean colleges are not to be converted into four-year
baccalaureate degree=granting institutions. SecOndly, the,
law specifically calls for thetwo year institutions to offer
comprehensive community service programs. The detail of the
bill' and its importance to community service efforts in
Nebraska is most clearly illustrated in theSection that reads:

That each technical'commtinity collegeiarea shall offer
thoroughly dompreliensive Cducational,dtraining, and
service programs to meet the needs of both the communities
and, students served by combining,high standards of
'excellence,in academic- .transfer courses; realistic and
practiCal courses in occupational education, both; graded
and ungraded, and cordmunity,services of:an educational,
'cultural, and.recreational nature: and that each technical'
community college area shall maintain an open-door policy,
to the ena that no student will be denied admission
because of the, location of his residence or,because
-of his educational background or ability; .



Of additional importance is the section of the bill which
authorizes the establishment of night schools and//authorizes
claSsrOoms and other facilities to be used "for-summer or
night schools., or for public Meeting and for anyllother uses
consistent with the use of such classrooms or facilities
for technical community college purposes."

In effect, the far reaching Nebraska legislation,
modified slightly.in.1973, has place-d community] services as
One-of-the'maior Missions'of-each technical-coOmuhity
college in Nebraska. Following this. mandate there have berl
a number of 'Deans and Directors of Community Services appointed
in the last bad years in two yearcolleges where no such
officer, previously existed.

1.

Organization of a Technical-Community Colle e Area:
.. -/

The new technical community_ college /11ib i calls for every'
,count in the state to be placed into one o seven technical
community college areas. Platte College i/s one'of two cdllegep

7/

of the Central Nebraska Technical-Communi,y College'Area,
a twenty-five county area' of about 15,0001.square miles,
.approximately 150 miles wide and200 miles long. There
are 151 towns -and7--cities in the area, with a total population
-of-approximately. 300'1000i ...... There are approximately, 14,000
18-20 years olds in, the popuIation;'whle the :median age
for the area, is.overi2. Thirteen counties list '.1,?, urban- ,,,,,,,,

population, and in all but 6, the rura
/

populatiOn is larger.
than. the urban. The; total population/is approximately 55% .i
rural and 451Carbanjmith the bulk of//the urban population
in five cities. To cope with this 14ge area and scattered
-population the Area Board of TruStees has authorizea the
development of an Area Office, located at .a site Separated
from either. 'c mpus. The officers 1,0cated in the central off:ice
are the area president, the comptroller, purchasing agent and

//contract officer, federal progrMsaandopersonnel 'officer,
and the area community service officer and his staff of two
full-time adrqinistrators. Comm4ity-ser-vices isIdefined,
as an area function to insure a/more equal distribution of
the services to' all counties in/the area:

,

The ,Area Community Services Officer.

The area commtinity-serVices.officer is Charged'to.develop.
centers within Commuting distance for_all_residents ofthe:

`Area. The centers inoludeboth the_two-Main.campuSes,:Central
Technical Community College', and--=Platte.TechnicaltoMmunity..
College, aswellaS 15 additionalcenters'dispersed throughout
the area

9



:While the two campus presidentshave kept' the authdrity
for hiring and firing the campus community service person,
of their respective campuses, the campus, community service'
'administrator:reports to the area community service bffiber,

(.

and follows his suggestionS and direction-S-. All'off.,campus

%\

site cOordinators-report.directly to the area community.
service. officer, and follow area guidelines and dire tions.
All credit-free programs. throughout the area are.unde the
control and direction of the area officer .8xterided day
programsconduated o0 campus are under campus. control.
However;-extendeddaoff-campus-programs:are under the-aegis
of the area officer..

e ,

.cook.dinating and cooperative effort between school districts,
YMCA's, and.the various other :community:education agencies
is the-lrespon4bility of the'area community officer.
However, all the administrators-in the syStem realize that while:
organization'responsibilitiescan'be spelled out clearly -;''

on paper, the truth is that to be consistently effectiVe and
obtain. Maximu: effect from the limited amount of resources :
and manpower. available, two things-are needed: first,, a.
strong.belief that,the Central Nebraska Technical Community
College Area is a "We": organization (thus -anything anyone of
us does Separately can compliment and strengthen or weaken
the entire area);- and secondly, a practical recognition that *--- '-

we exist. to serve the area residents within heA.-imitsfi ._,--! ,

Our'resourceS and area prioritism,.and that ch, community
servides.is one of the'organizationalLunits use to acd6mPlish

:-.---.

that task-and' is on an equal level with occu onaIa.nd.
transfer programs, both structurally and functionally. For.

example, -when the:area presidents cabinet--Meets; it includes
both carpus presidents, thecomptroIrex, the purchasing ::
agent, and_, contract officer, and-the community service officer:.



_

Cothmunity Services on. One of the Area Campuses !

While community services is an area functiona'descrip7
tion ofwhat hapPen8 on the Platte Camputh
how community services can flourish at an-area site. Our..
on7caMpU'S community service program for this year\included
the following: ' 1-

f

1. Short codrses,.credit ftee - 1,300 enrolled.
'2. Workshops, institutes, to :three.

dayslJthirtiV-five) - - .5,500 enrolled
3. AdultBasic Education 77: 150 enrolled.

Adult Counseling and Testing - 250served
5-- Educational Consultif0-to any area otganization

15 different:orgahizations
6. In,Servide or In-plant courses- - 10 courses,

. 250 enrolled
°7. Speakers Bureau - 15 reguestS filled.
S,- Art Galleries and Shows Two two- day.showings

of Community Service:students work,-and one five
day Fine:Arts Festival that combined- ,both full
'time sude9t work and community. service. students.
(First day of festival dte-W 800 local citizenS):

. Clearinghouse activities Distribution'of'more.
than 1,000 free pamphlets to. citizens on everything
from Banking to-How.to QuitSmoking, .

10. InsectIdentification Service-- Free identification
of insects,by our science:division, Sixty.-,five
calls teceivedand served.

In additiOn to the preceding, the college also performs
two off-campus activities. First is the Touring Childten'S
Theater which is suppOrted by "the Nebtaska Arts Council. This
year the students performed. at different off-campus Sites/before
approximately 4,500:children. Our.. second off-CampuS,activitY

-'is an eight:voice student singing greupknown as'the'Cantari4
This'group, also supported by the'Nebragka Arts Council,
performed at 29 area high.sehoolsbefore'morethan10,000
students and citizens and.conducted three concerts on campus..

.

Platt-College,-because'of the variety-of its prorams,-,
was selected as one.of thesites to try CommUni-link.,- a.,

rtraining.aCtiVity wh*ch educated local: citizens in how to
-

establish. betWeen the various agencies in.a.giVen -
community, which are involved in services-to adults. The.'resultsf

I of those training sessions with twenty-seven local citizens
ended in the formation of a citizens. groupthatfultimately'

.

incOrporated andois working diligently to establish a day-care
center.iri.our -community,



Future Projects;

Two projectS Onthe drawing board, for community services
on our campus are the establishment of an. Institute for

.rCreative Problem solving, and a'Management:Institdte..

The Creative Problem Solving Institute will be d signed
to teach creative problem solving skills and to house materials
related to creative problem solving. One of our faculty
members has agreed to go_to_the-National training sessions
-held-inPiuffalo, and to take the graduate courses necessary
to teach creative problem solving. The-college has agreed,
in_this case, to pay the training and travel costs of the
instructor.

The ManageMent Institute is currently being formed throUgh
an advisory council composed of personnel officers of area

\
industries. The advisory council has agreed that they will
,houSe all their training aids at the ccllegei.as opposed, to
keeping them in their separate plants. Thus, the first majbr
role of the' institute is to act as a training collection site
and clearing house: Secondly, the council wants the college
to develop,a procedure so that as few as one of their
people could be trained. This represents'onlyone of the
great nuMber\bf challenges and .problems facing all technica
community .colleges in NebraSka.

;

StateProfessional Administration and Education Help

I In recognition of the present challenges, a-s well
as the continuing need to develop adult education and
community servides, the Adult and Continuing Education

(.Association of Nebraska (ACEAN) has selected as its top
priority of the association for next year to be the prime
mover in the development of,a state wide coordination council
for adult education. In addition, the State association
has selected as its second priority for the yearidentification o

---lcurrent problems teachers of adults are having and compilation
in booklet form by teaching problem area of a list-of consultants'
who are willing to answer. inquiries by telephone or writing,
for free, and to visit sites on a cost-to7the-consultant basis.

Conclusion

Community services in Nebraska Technical Community Colleges
while still.a-relatively small activity in most colleges,
is very healthy and growing rapidly under the stimulus df the
New Nebfaska law. This is a good sign for'allNebraskans.



CHAPTER. FOUR.

A 'NEW' CLIENTELE FOR -A !NEW COMMUNITY. COLLEGE

_by
Bruce Me:

Director of ComMunitY Servides
Orth.Hennepin Community College

Brooklyn Park; Minnesota

The program ofMinnesota's .Thes< community colleges*.
may be thought of'.\as:twofold:. formaleducation'and informa
education. ..Through its formal: dimension, colleges prrvide
transfer, occupational, general eduCation andguidanee:and
counseling prograMs for youth and aatOtSenrolled in rpgula
scheduled daY,and.evening.classes.. But it is through its
informal, community dimensibn-that the college approaches
the.responSibility\of being 'a community college: ..OneOf th
Chief catalytic agents accompanying thiS:4,?etamorPhosis has.
been enlarging the" scope Of prograris of community services

The Philosophy that the-community college CampuS encom--1,,

passeS'the length and breadth- of the college service area,

and,that the -tot alpopulation,..c:if the areajsItS clientele,
makes it possible for.:the community College, in a.fresh'and
untraditional way, to broaden" the base for ".continuing." ed-,

Ucation.

The-Senior Citizen "New" Clientele For Community Services

Rather-than tackling the whole, area of 'Community Services
in Minnesota, fOcus-here is on the:Trobleme and potential's of: ,

a new student'Population - the Older American, Or..the'eeniorf:
citizen or the'CAlden Ager or whateVer terms used to descril;ja,

the65 and'.oider.'People: The implicatiOns flowing from the
tWo-year College commitment to meet; .the needs of this new
clientele:are bpth exciting and challenging,'

*Editor's 1915 tb 1963 ,the two-year Colleges
of Minnesota were single K,-12.district-junior collegesjrom',
1963 to 1973 they were. designated: by lava as state junier.

colleges. Effective Aug., 1973,. they wereiredesignatedi
by law, as community colleges:
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The integrity of the-agihg American has long been threat-
enediby theovalues society regards as' important andnow by
the numbers of > aging people. in thiS society. Two of these
values are efficiency and achievement in the world or work.
By declaring "statutory senility" upon persons over sixty-
five years of age, sticiety has negated basic rights of the
individual.

The'esult is a. trend within the U.S. towards the gradual
social devaluation of older'people. This comes at .a time of
,spectacUlar growth in numbers--twenty million Americalis. are

'3'''-65 or over. ,They have also increased proportionately, from
2.5% oaf the nation's. population to 10% today.

Margaret-Mead says the aged are ". ... a strange,
isolated generat-I:On-the carriers 'of a dying culture."
Ironically,..millions'of these "shunted-aSide" old people
are remarkably able:" "Medicine has kept them young at the same
time that technology has 11.ade them obsolete."1

Since education is looked to often for providing solu-
tions to Society's ills and "sores," what are some of the
implications for educational institutions to meet the pressing.'
needs of the elderly in our-society?

ideal:Enter the community' oollege - an deal vehicle to provide
new avenues of learning and living ,for,senior citizens. The
community college "movement" is-an evOlutionary one With clear
roots in the "junior" college beginnin4 about 70 years ago.
Unlike the senior citizens, the'-70 plus years and developments
represent an age of adulthood but not full maturity for
the community college.

Senior izens are one of the "new constituencies" of
the community college. According to a recent survey, of nearly
two hUndred community, services directors in community colleges
132 cpnsider service to senior citizens to be'"very iMportant"
as a key element of community servi:,kes, 44 consider this to .

"moderately2important," and 13 feel such ,services are "slightly.
important."

At the White House'Conference on Aging,. several areas.
of senior citizen needs were identified. The report indicated
the necessity of continuing, .education for older Americans

1"The Old in the Country of the Young," Time Aug. 3, °1970,
p. 49.

,

Myrah, Gundar A., "Ph.D.. , "Senior Citizen Services in
Community Colleiges," Research and Report. Series 15, Nov.-, 1971.



The educational needs of older:people: vary widely.
About one-,fifth. of.the populatiOn.65.and Over iSfunc-

- _
tiOna1ly:illiterate. reasonable:to:sUggeet:many
would benefit if they could learn:to:read_apdrOe func-
tionally. Other kinds of educationsenior citizensmaYj
need includei physical itness
income Matters,management of legalfaffairs,houeing
ptovementi and adjusting: to:changing pertonallrelationshiPs.

43eyond-these more basic educational requirement the
elder .y. need educational experiencet.affering aehan e to
:_expteSe;#0111selves creatively and intellectually. They
alsb_heWeducation that will prepare them to4rifhAen e
their;cdrimunitiesin social andgovernmental areas'th t
affe4;the.i.r .

/".)Seniar Strengths and Needs

Senior citizens are, byand large,' capable of ox-/ plaiting the opportunities available to them arid of creat-
ing their own opportunities (note'the newfound political
cloUt.senior citiiens associations:are develOping)Their
maturity and exPetience is such-that they, even more than
youthful learners,Theed-to be inVolVed- in planning-and,
implementing educational programs intended for their age
group. 'So senior-citizens services are likely best developed
by the community college through a working pattnetehip'
other community organizations involve with oldet'petsons and
the senior citizens themselves. .

Senior citizens have unique needs which cannot be
met simply by extending to theMN.Ehe youth-oriented pro--
grams... Involved is the re-Ordering Of prioritieswithin
the institutioni'restructuring of present prograrris and
creation of needed programs...

. Within this context, there are many servicesithat
community colleges can, and do, .provide for senior- :citizens.
,A promising beginning:has been made. One of every fOur:
.communitTc011eges offers some form of direct service to
senio e.citizens and many others are now.movihg into 'this
area. -

This philosophy is mot exactlY\ new. The intent of
adult or con,tinuing education usually' applies to-the 18-45
age group: But the following staterrient of the California

3 Ibid.



State Department of Adult Education n 1951 certainly is
appropriate for the persons over 65 w o wish to .continue
their education:

Adult education embraces the learning
achieved by adults during.their mature years.

. . The major pUrpoSesof adult education (

are, first, to make adults in the community aware
of individual and community needs, and, second',.
to give such education as will enable them to
meet problems that exist now.,Adult'education
stems :d'irec'tly from the people. The curriculum,
is based on present needs and problems.4

ANorth Hennepin's Experience ,)

-Although there' are those contending "older people are
reluctant to learn 'for the sake of learning'"5 that has
not been the observation of the 'senior' on campus at
North Hennepin., They seem to "delight" in learning, but
approach 'their'-college classes very conservatively. Rather
than being "reluctant to.learn" one tends to agree 'with
Korchin and Basowi.tz who state.that, " . . the old person
performs more poorly because he is cautious arid not willing
to venture a response for Tear that he will make an error."

The reasons older persons give for going:,back to' school
are revealed 'in the study conducted of approximately 1,000
seniors involved in the North Hennepin program: for personal
satisfaction, to learn about new fields or'a new trade, to
have assocTation with others their age and with young
people, to understand better what's happening in today's
society, and'to "quench the insatiable thirst for know
ledge.which age does not extinguish."

Those 'seniors'- attending the "Campus Tnvasions".of.:.the'
colieye- in July, 1971,, and in OctOber, 1972, filled'eUt.'
questionnaires to provide the senior citizen advisory committee

With input for program planning.

4Formulated by. the California AssoCiation of Adult Edu&ation
Administrators and the Bureau of Adult Education, California
State-Department of. Education. California State Department .

of Education.Bulletin, 20. May, 1951-,' p.2.

5
BusSe, Ewald W., "PsychologiCal and.Physical Factors

Affecting' Social Functioning' of Older People," Duke Univer-
sity, North Carolina, June 5-19; 1961

6Korchin, S.J. and Bosowitz, H., "The Judgment of' Ambiguous
Stimuli as an index of CbgnitiVe Functioning in. Aging," Journal
of Personality, 25:11, 81-95, 1956
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average ge:was 68
*' most liv d in their own-lioM s
* most had not gone beyond 8 h grade

in::.fotMa education
aVerageyearly income w aPProxiMately
$3,00,0 1

* favoritd hObbies or s dretime activities
includy teading, ca da, crafts and (/
visit' ng .

.
.

. / V
a va majority considered theit health

4
I

to "good"- // : .

L i*.th vastJaajori'y were notintereSted i
" reditl! .class s and Could,not affotd t
pay the ptese t tuition rate

* (preferred to take classes in the ..af-Eern on
* weather con itions,affect attendance
* transportation is a problem for most -1
* most attend classes fot-"persolial satis-

faction)'- _
* with one exception, all agreed that on is

":never too old to learn" .

* facilities play an important. role: "n
stairs or steps, air-conditioning,,eas
parking,.short walks a must, carpeting la
,definitejDlus, coffee and .cookies whenever

,: possible, have wheelchairs available . . ,"

* friendly, accepting" attitudesHon part,of..
regular. students seemed. important .,

nearly all felt the. courses and.inStructots
':r were excellent

i.

t, most felt that their needs for,social, activities,-
are being met by groups or agenCies- Outside

,,
of the-dollege

b * the:Most:"popular" classes are.: triMnaStics,,
ppychology;' chorUs:, dancing, painting,( delensive
driv-ing.,'tap Sessions:withstudents, public
speaking, literature, creative writing; films,
senior -

,
. . .

To assist in program-development, the.college received a
,,

three-year grant under:Titie-Illof_the.Older AmericanS Act .1

of 1965..- As part of the.grant, an assiStantprogram.dirctor-
(a senior citizen) was hired.on'a part7timebaslato assigt*in
program coordination. The ,Original .seniorCitizen7adviary 'Cora

mittee'has teen.eXpanded,.from twenty7one:to-thirty-fiVd-aflai
includeS.a.cross section, of- student, senior CitizenS,_apd others
involved in or intdrested in senior activities. VP-.



Most Of the programs offered are in the area of self
development or.direct services to senior citizens. ..However,
a growing occurrence on' the campus is college instructors
using, senior 6itizens'as guestJt lecturers" rand resource persons
in credit' classes. Another observation is that Once having taken
non-credit. 'senior' courses, more older persons are beginning
to,enroll in college credit courses. (For tllose whd never
received their high schocil'diplOmas, a special G.E.D. course
is offered. for obtainirigjeguivalency certificates.)

Summary and conclusioh

That older persons can learn has en evidenced through
the North.Hennepin Community C011ege program. , A variety of
other, experiments support this,.Although motor 'performance
declines, and it may take longer for the elaeriy,to learn new
material, levels of information, compreheh-Sion,understanding
and vocabulary hold ,steady with age. "The ability to abstract,
reason and recall,.hold up well, and judgmental capacities temain
intact."7

. .

,
The ranker Injustices in our. society of "age.-iSm",can

be amcliorated.bY governMentalactiOnand:familiar'concern,
U

. but the basic problem can be solVedonly.:by a funda-
mental andunlikely .reordering of the iallYe's'of society."6.

IPerhaps coMmunity\collegoprograms, where fhb young mee
the oldJand where both' learn, may help in the ".rOoderii719'0f
the Values of society! At least it'e. one goodHttizirtir*3 place.

I

:The dOoks are openin now to make possible educational
opportunity for the inc,ea 441gnumbers of seniOrswho deSire i
North Hennepin Community, Coll-eue. is Just one eXample wher.6
"its wOrking"

5

7Cabot, Natalie 11.-,You Can't Count onDyingosto.n:.
HoUghton Mifflin Co:,.196ITITT--

8"Runaway Problen of Retirement,." U.S._ News arid World'.
. . . .

Report, 65:77, August 5, 1968..
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THE TEACHING-LEARNING PROCESS
1. .

IN ADULT' EDUCATION

by
R. Gene Gardner, Dean of Continuing Education

Area'One Technical Institute'
_- Calmar-, Iowa

Introduction

_The goals and objectives Of any given adult education/
course may be Many as. can be the overall goals for a total
adult education program. Varied,also are the. individual
goals,of the different enrollees: SOmething within the
framework of adult education must permit these various goals
to be achieVed. One only has to witness the rapid growth of
adult education across the nation 'during the.pastdecade to
determine that many adults seemingly are:meeting Some.of their
goals through the process of adult education.

This rapid growth of adult education has taken place:in
a society that equates the term education with a process. of
involvement classically limited to ages five through twenty-
twO or SO. It .beComes ratherobvious.that this rather shopworn
image is inadequate.. Adult education_is no longer.only-an
extension of the elementary secondary schools 'and-their methods.,
Adult learningperiences are being iwide to relateto the
worlds which theadult'directly experiences and out of which
his needs for education emerge.

.

Educational -needs are emerging for adults and society-in.-
general far faster today than ever before- Since .1950 know-
ledge.has virtually.exploded; both in quantity and in aVaila-H
bility.- This knowledge isalso being diSseminated throughout..
the world at .far faster pace than-eVer.befOre For example;,
inAthe.United States there is what might he classified .as a very
unique educational institutionthe:University of the living
room In the geat majority of livirpsiOothVighout:the-:
country,there:are'radidf,:, stereos, 661cred televisions,
tionaries,possibly.a Set of encyClop'cdias and in all prob7
ability at least one dale newspaper.
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Simultaneously with the knowledge explosion,We have seen
the educational levels climb ever higher. As the educational
.levels,have risen so has the appreciation for education. Even

adult education normally does not include credit type
of ctivities, many students enrolling in adult education are
college graduates. If the upward, trend, in edUcational level
continues, and this would appear probable, adult education will
continue to expand for several years to come at a significant 1;
rate.'

The Adult. Learner

Although several pertinent reasons.haveJbeen given for the
growth of adult education, at'the heart of this movement must
be the needs of the 'adult learner. Overlooked(=fOr many years_
and thought of

the
being unable to learn at anything beyond a

snails, pace, the adult_learner has gained considerably in
-stature during the past few years. Dr. John Kangas, director
of the Santa Clara University counseling center, conducted
research'relating to the,ability of adults to learn after
adolescent years. These studies, recently published 'in the
Journal of Developmental Psychology seem to conclusive in
their indication that IQ's of adults can continue to rise until .
the adult is well into the sixties.

Adults may pursue continuing education_opportunities for
a variety of reasons but regardless of 'the reaScin,-change_is
the normally expected outcome of a learning activity. Learning
can be said to be a process of change that results in the
modification of behavior. It is best that the adult learner
be provided withthe opportunity of asSisting in the planning ,

of these kinds of'experiences. In gonjuction with this notion,
it, should also be remembered that/the process of group dis-
cussion, deliberation,-and decision on common problems are also
the prceesses oflbasic democracy:"

Adult students must be.partners in theidesign of their
education,'be itlearning new material or relearning old. Such
a partnership most certainly/will assist the' learner in retain-
ing the necessary personal securitylto function properly in an-
educational setting. Generally speaking, the older the learner
the more.hewill have identified with-his knowledge and values
and the more important it'is to conduct the learning experiences
in such a way as to preserve the security and mental health
the learner,.

The adult learner is almost always a voluntary, part-time
student, in many instanceSerecruited for a particular learning
experience. Older student characteristics are quite different
from those of younger students. .By the time an adult learner
has become sufficiently motivated to participate in a learning'
experience, it is/almost certain that they are dead serious
about the busineps at hand.
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Many times, the decision by an 'adult to enroll in anadult
education claes (especially for the first time) is a traumatic

el/0#'. The ihtensity-of thiseXperiencewill probably relate
directly 'to.the'historv'of past education4experiences ofthe--
person'imiolved and totheir degree of pleasant.or)inpleasan-
'experiences.

\

Drice enrolled and attending, the adult student may brind
personal problems to class/ will desire some ,type of rewards
as relate to his expectations and 'hold. the'usually strong belief
that somehow.the program., n question will be of help. The
adult student, perhaps as much as any other student, must be
recognized, for his individual differences. If these differences
are not recognized and handled properly, there is an excellent'
chance that the adult 'student will not be around at the conclu-

sion of the course.

It my, opinion that if these individual differences are
recognized and dealt with in a positive manner, the adult-.
learner ill persist through other difficulties, obstacles, and

unpleasa t situations to the extent that he deems the objec-
tives wo thwhile. These objectives may be. translated into
meaning he reasons why the student enrolled in the first place.

In eSsenCe the adult learner may have all theabilities
and too is invarying degrees of the younger learnerplUS2.iife
experi ces of great depth'and.a high'degreebf motivation.
These .actors generally add up to a significant.:" potential..

the adult student.

The. Subject and-the Teacher

Subject matter may IvarY from bridge to .welding, from fly-
tying to art; and on to other areas almost as far as the imagi-

nation will allow. The adult student usUally,does not'enroll
.in a class only because of the subject, but rather for'a
ty of-reasons.. Social reasons may, be reasonably close to sub-
ject matter in importance depending upon the individual situa-

tion.

Just as there are many highway routes from Iowa to'Cali-
fornia there are several methods by which a teacher can'
treat the subject-area-. In an adult class the teacher often
must.attempt to delineate the ,needs of the learners prior to
selecting a' particular treatment(s). .Obviously' this procedure
may vary depending upon the subject matter beirig taught. It

also -many be necessary to utilize'different treatments in some
situations depending again upon' the individual learners.



A otheriimportant factor °for the teadhers to remeMber, re-
lates t the. physical maturation process of the adult. As a.
general ule:the aging process will bring about a lesser degree
of acuity in the functions of hearing, sight and physical-
stamina. hese lessening-functions.would,seem,to have sig-
nificant implication for the teacher of adults.

Additionally, the lessening.of physical stamina may re-
late directly to the rate of speed by which an individual
learns. Longitudinal studies seem to' indicate that the aging
process does infact slow the ability to 'learn. In-view of the
fact that/the students,in any given educational experience may
range in age from eighteen to.eighty,-this factor `is extremely
important to the teacher. This situation must:be recognized
initially' during the process of planning and of developing ob-
jectives and goals. Each learner:may:\hot'fi-nd it possible to
achieve at a level that would be equivalent with the norms ex-
pected of the total group.'

Respect'- A Must

iThe
teacher must also recognize-the dignity and worth of

the' ndividual and the fact that the Student does indeed have
some very basic rights in a democratic society. The adult
teacher needs to be on an equal.level with the adult student.
The relationship must not approach the traditional teacher-
student structure that seems to automatically place the tu-
dent in* an inferior relationship--;.voluntary adult student6
find this type of situation intolerable.

If the adult teacher will permit, within reason, a more
nearly peer type relationship,. group cohesiveness and -morale-
will Undoubtedly develop in a positive manner. These factors
will aiso'contribute to thp student's own self-assurance and
confidence in'his ability and decisions to participate in the

'learning ,experience.

All ,of\the above factors contribute in A very oasic-way
toward two :.Rortant conditions within the classroom or labora
tory: (1) a proper climate or. psychological set within the
class; and (2) some definite movement toward the goals and
objectives of the\learners. . It is my opinion that these are'
two very important\pnctions of the adult education teacher.
The teacher, perhapS' more than any other factors, can control
the above mentioned variables which I believe to be the most
significant functions within the learning situation.



The Coordinating Process

'Experts-ln.the field ofadul learning have 'long- been at
-odds relating to' the effectiveness of the inductiVe approach
versus the.deductive,' It is my, opinion thatin most cases the
inductive'approach will be. superior or. adult students.. A bas-.
is reason for this opinion relates to the .that the. in-
ductive approach.islearner-orien7ted ther than, teacher -'
-oriented or fact-oriented.

The inductive approach to'teachtpg tarts the learning
process with the interestsand challenges of people and moves.\
toward an understanding of general princip es thatmay_pro.-
vide.a basis for_solving other.problems in imilar circum-
stances.. -1 believe-this apProach:encourages the discovery
process on the part of eachindiVidualStuden The discovery.,
process dictates that 'there be a-significant a ount of student
involvement .and activity.,

Such involVement is of paramount importance for maximum .

results With the student: Retention and transfer of learning.
should be greatly enhanded if the student makes'a discOvery
for himself. Whether we.are dealing in the affective or cogni-
tiVe domains, it Would seem logical that the Student:. who figures:
something Outforhimself will retain itlongee-than-thefact
that was learned for facts sake only The transferability
should also be significantly groater

This type of methods approach also provides the framework
for immediate reinforcement of,the learning experience, Rein-.
forcement.. of a pOsitive nature will tend to raise the level, of
the learner's .attitUdes'and interests. These in turn will in-
crease the stUdent'.s\level of production.

Summary.

T.
The:teaching-le. rning process is an exceeM.ng]y difficult

task if thought of'iin terms of dosired Outcomes. One of the
reasons is that it is difficult, to'predict .95-10D percent:
of the time what the response will be, given a particular
set of circumstances and using a particular method. 'We are.
.perhaps working with one of the most unpredictable of vari-
ables, people, --Consequently the complexity of the task is-
great',

Just as the tasks.involved in the teaching-learning pre-
cessare great, so is the challenge of adult educators.' Dr.
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N.M. Coady of the Antigonish Movement in Canada sets the
purpose of adult education as follows:

We have no. desire to create ..a nation of shop-
keepers, whose.orily thoughts run to groceries and
:to dividends. We want our people to look into-the
sun, and into :the depths of -the sea. We want them
to explore the hearts of flowers and the hearts of
their fellow-men We want them to live, to love,
to play and pray, with all their being. We .want
them to be men, whole men, eager to explore all
the avenues of life and tp attain perfection in
all their faculties. Life for them,shall not be
in terms of merchandizing,'but in terMs. of all
that is good and beautiful .,._be:( economic, poll-
tical, social, cultural or:spikituar., They are
the heirs of all the.ages andAyf all the risks yet
concealed. All the findings ,--of science and phi-.
losophy are theirs. All the creations of art and
literature are for them. TheTwill',usher in the
new day by attending to the'-blessings of the old.
They will use what hey have to secure what they
have not.

If in,fact,adult edUcation:Can:assist but a small
age its constituencies in moving along this path,
have contributed and accoMplished"much, i'

percent
will:



CHAPTER SIX'

THE HISTORY AND MISSION OF. NIC.OLET

COLLEGE AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

by

ThoMas Maney, Dean of :Continuing Education
Nicolet College and Technical InstitUte

.Rhinelander, WiScorisin

. Nicolet College and Technical InStitiate; a developing
public institution of higher education in Wisconsin, was
created as a pilot coMmunitycollege. In a tate with eX-
tensive experience in.c.reation and support of university
branch campuses andseparately-administered vocational-teCh
niCal institutionsi Nidbletyas charged with development of
a comprehensive educational program,incorporating occupational
education,',1iberalstudies and special interest offerings.,.
The College is completing its .third year of experience with
comprehensive.offeringS in Northern Wisconsin.

The governing.agency fc7r the.College the Board of
Nicolet Vocational, TeChnical:and_Adult ucatiOn. The
Institution..,iS under the general_: jurisdiction of the Wisconsin
,Board oE,Vocational, Technical and Adult EducatiOn in accord7
ance with chapter-,38 0f.the,WisconsinfStatUtes..

4
In May, 1967, the Wisconsin Coordinating COuncilof

Higher-Education authorized establiShment'of aVocational,
TeChnical andAdult Education (VTAE) District. with head.,.'
.quarterS in. Rhinelander. The.District pi.esently includes
approximately,3,800 square;miles with a population of 60'400
persons.

Upon creation of the District, the. State Board of Voca-
tional, Technical and Adult.Edtfcation and the Wisconsin
Coordinating Council for Higher.Education authorized develop7
ment of one-,year and tw-year occupational programs, two yearS.
of "collegiate transfer"-.-courses and a comprehensive adult
education. prOgratn.
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The proposed institution was designated a " ilot project"
for the State of/Wisconsin because:

1. It would serve as a model for cooperative relation
,

ships between post-secondary vocatibhal and'technical
programs and collegite tralsfer Offerings in the same
community.

Depending upon future enrollMent patterns, it might
Serve as the ptototype for similar developments in
other sparsely populated areas of the state.

The Board for the new district,was organized-on July 1, 1967.:
An Acting Director was appointedto.Serve whild--the Board
considered applications for the. position Of. District Director.
The position was filled effective June 1., 1968,:- On'July 10, 1968,
theMisConSin Bbard of Vocational, Technical and Adult. Educa-
tion adopted a,resolution.pqmIngthe Districts new institution
"Nicolet College and Technical Institute, ":

Appointments were immediately made to the positions of
Director of VocatiOnalTe-chnical'Development,' Directotrof
Research and. Planning Director of Student Services'. -In-
Structional faculty were also appointed to teach several
One-year vocationalprograms. The follbwipg:year,appoint-,
ments were made for the positions of Director of Learning
.Resources Center and Dean of Instruction:,

Institutional growth has been continuous since the-District.
-_.

was'organized. This haS been evidenced by rapidlyincreasing'
enrollments in all areas of the College's educational-offerings

.-

and ekpansionof-caMpus facilities to accommodae:the increasing
demands for'serv,ices. .

.

i'
.-.

Selected occupational offerings were made..available to'.
students in. Septdmber, 1968.: The curriculum has expanded
continuously since that date and enrcalments in semester
length 'courses have .grown from'72 to 783 in September 1972:
Special interest offerings, available to residents throughout
the Districthave also been marked by continous expansion in
scope and enrollment.. Over 3,400 adults participated in-these
educational activities during the 1971-72 college year.

,

The Board acquited a 280-acte campus in 1967. The first
completed building, the Science Center, was occupied in Sept.,
1970. Two additional buildings were completed for occupancy
in September, 1971.

The architectural deSign of the three campus buildings
is bold and innovative, consistent with the mission of the.
institution: Several architectural .and'educational agencies
have selected the. facilities Tot recognition. The Wisconsin



Chapterhf the American Institute of. ArChitehtSI:fOr ekamPls.e,.
. .,

chhse the'Scienhe Center for its highesthOnOrrawardin 1971,.
:The philosophyandThbjeCtives ofNicoletCollege.ancL

Technical Institute are clearly identified in Paper #702,,:
of the iSchnsin Coordinating. Council for.HigherEaUdation
adopted. in February97(:).. -

.Since .Feb uary 1965, (CCHE#4, 1.965)., the,Coor.
dinating Council has been.cOmmitted to the proVi§ibh
of educational-opportunity in NortheasternWishonsin
through a comprehensive two- year campusoperating
under the Wisconsin. BOard:of VocationaeChnicaland
Adult Education. In Play; 1190 (CCHE4254-1.6.7the
Council-authorized establishment of a 7duaI7track
institution to be.ocated.in Rhinelander. At that -time
the broad characteristics of adualrtrackinstitution.
wer. identified astfoildws: )

...

(1) InstructiOnoriented
(2) Responsivato local: and area need -'-
(3) In close-proXimity to:the homes.o its.ctudents
(,4) Minimal stiident fees

.

(5): An "open-door'admissions policy; .e:,; requires
A high school diPloma.or the. eguiValent.On
entrance. Iloweyer,,,,. admisSiOn of:a student-to
a dual-track college- does not mean that he.

'

is eligible to take. any courseLSeguence he"
Chooses: on the dontrarY,d numberof programs;
.F.Juch as .specific technical curricula, may, be::
highlselective. I- J,F..

-(6) A' diversified curriculUm encompassing
, As'sociate degree technical programs; one-
:year reparatory technicar programs, and.
.speci vocational programsincluding:
appren cesbipaining: : .. ''' :

_ .,..,
. Collete arallel, letters:and Science''CourSes _

at freShlan-sophomore.level
. Adult. Edud, ation .(vocational and:Ayhcational)..

/- (8) Zhe opportunity to tranSOr frdra one-trd.

.ancyconrOunitys-rerv,_ programs....:.
(7) E4tensive counseling, guidance and testing..

services.:,
,.y..,,

to the other withappropriate-.ahademic'credit
given for previous qoi.k..

/

From the.:.aboVe, it is
. clwha in :19.67 wascalled..

ear that-
,

t'
L

a "dual track" institution is referred to,, throUghoUt the
UnitecI,States as a "comprehensive community chllege.. ':'''..
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The Council stated that the Rhinelander Campus would
be a pilot project in two major respects:

It would serve as a model for cooperative relationships.
between existing VTA schools and public collegiate
institutions in the same community.

Depending uPon.future.enrollinent patterns, it might
.serve as theprototype:lor dual- track operation in
other'thinly-populated areas.

Mission Statement of Nicolet Vocational, Technical & Adult.
EAUcation.District.-.

An' official "Mission'Statement''. for Nicolet Vocational,
Technical & Adult Education District:has.been adopted)oy the
DiStrict Board, the WiscOnsin Boardof Vocational; Tethnical
ancLAdult Education and'the Wisconsin Coordinating Council
for Higher Education'.

District 16 has:a unique challenge-an&mission due
to geographic and demOgraphic influences and its.
responsibility to,operate the 'ptate's fitstcoMprehensive
two-year campus,. The District.consistsot. Forest,Fores.

.Oneida and Vilas Counties and a par4On of Lincoln.
County. Anew institution, Nicolet College and Technical
Institute in. Rhinelander;, is the Compreheni..ive institution
servirig'.the District. By, offering both the first two
years Collegiate and appropriate vocational-.
technical programS, the Institution should provide,max-
imum educational benefits thrbugh efficient use of re-
sources. Full operation.of the prograt-will begin in
Septetber, 1970:

Se-veraIfactors shape the mission. .There are no
other institutions of higher education,' public ori:private,.
in the District. The District is sparsely populated

.

with family:income.beloW the .state average.. Basic
occupational industries are related, td tourism and rec-
reation, forestry, and wood products,oand the. dittrib-
utive,.clerical.and service occupations. Since certain
cultural and er.onOmic opportunities are litited, special
effOrtglaillbe made by the District to alleviate these: .

problems. As a pilot institution, Nicolet. College and
Technical Institute has the obligation to experiment
and innovate. .
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The unique characteristics 6f"the District indicate
emphasis in program planning and-development should be
considered in the areas of tourj.sm, recreation, forestry,
and service occupations.

In 'its endeavor to fulfill these objectives, the District
is committed to .a program of continuous development responsive
to District needs, sympathetic.to educational experimentation
and contributory to the expansion of opportunities for higher
education Northern Wisconsin.

6
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CHAPTER SEVEN

MOUNTAIN EMPIRE: THE COMMUNITYS COLLEGE

By Martha Turnage, Dean

Student and .Community Services
Mountain Empire College
:Big Stone GapVirginia

The realitY.of the.. relationship between community'
and their environment will. ultimately determine, in my
whether these institutions, over 1,000' strong, will be
nized.histOrical,ly as Americ&aunique contribution to!
education/

Fora community college to be what it is because/of where
it is./;' there must be an inter-penetration of the life/ of the
community and the life.of the college.. Before a .community
college can expect. o Make. an impact on the community, two
conditions must exist within the institution:,

1) .An Understanding-of the milieu of the community;
2) A.Shared .commitment to the mission of the college.

colleges
opinion,
recog-
higher

Howan institution allocates resources,. authority,' and
priorities is indicative of the authenticity of itssinstitutiOnal
goals. TheSe allocations/Measurethe accountability of the
community Servies' commitment.

With its diversity c4' students, programs,.and services,
community colleges withbUt'a clear.understanding: of their
mission find themselves. attempting to be all things to all.
people. This lack of'direction has been.strongly chastized
by'critics of community colleges. Cohen writes:

It is unreasonable to expect that the institutions
will continue to be supported indefinitely without a .1,
clearer.definition of their effects on students and
their-contributions to community life.l.

1.Arthur M. Cohen, Dateline, '79: Heretical Concepts forthe
Community'C011ege. (Beverly Hill, Calif.: Glencoe Press, 1969),
p. Xvii.
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Leland L Medsker,charges that:

Forces from both within and without (community
coll ges) are raising many questions concerning both
their structuw and their program, and the recognition
they have gained could be lost unless- they demonStrate
unusual flexibility and'adaptability in a Period of
rapid social change.2

:

131 the Virginia Community College System a statewide mission
statement'is inherent inthe listing of the comprehensive
programs': occi!IPational-technical, university parallel, general
and continuing adult education, special'training programs,
developmental programs, and specialized regional and community
services. These generallysextend not more .than two years
beiond high school level, Underlying these programs is the

,

open door admissions policy, and the commitment to equal educational
opportunities.

Mission of the College

Given a statewide systemof community collegeS,,is it
pbssibletfor an individual college' to expreSs.its uniqueneSs
through its own mission statement? Does the system allow the
'latitude for Northern Virginia Community College with its
multi-campus complex, and Mountain Empire Community College,
serving an area of 1,600 square miles of' largely undeveloped.
land, to share the same philosophic base, yet structure its
program quite differently to respond to its location?-

YES -- provided there is within the specific institution
a shared understanding of and commitment to the unique mission
of the indiv:Ldual college. Here at Mountain Empire Community
College, each of us defines the mission of this College from
our own experience and perspective. We have a partial idea of
the expectations of others. Until these frAgmented expectations
are sythesized into the mission of, the, total,College, it is
my opinion that we will,not make a significant impact on the
area as an educational institution.

Mission Statement

A mission statement must be broad enough to encompass,141
functions of the college. It must ,be definitive enough to
delineate its uniqueness. The following ideas might be a,

2David S. Bushnell, Organizing for Change: New Priorities
for Community Colleges (New-York:' McGraw-Hill, 1973), p.. xvi.



starting Point_in the development of such a mission statement
for this, comprehensivecommunity college:-

Mountain Empire Community College, in the process of
fulfilling its roles as an educational:institution, serves
as a catalyst for student and community development. As 1
equal educational opportunities are extended \to all segments
of the post-"secondary.:' aqe population in its service area,
the social, economic,.and cultural environment is enriched
and expanded. Located in the APpalachian Region of Southwest

the College is committed to the preservation and
teaching of the heritage of the area, at the same time it
equips its students for'the competition of the labor market.'

This or a y other attempt to verbalize a Statement of mission
is significan only to the extent that the entire College can'
be related to it; and integrated into a multi-dimensional
institutional thruSt.

The key that synthesizes the diversity of a community
college is the recognition given the word "community" in,
its name. A college that determines to be WHAT it is because
of WHERE it is -- not a college that could be located Anywhere,
U.S.A. -- is a real community's college.

This kind of inter-penetration of college and community,
is a radical departure from the norm for institutions of
higher educationin this country. Traditionally, their mode of
Operation has been vie.10d..as a priori, like sacred laws
written on tablets of stone handed down from generation to
generation. In analyzing the situation, it seems to me thot
educatdrs, whoinever come down from the tower, see the purpose
of education-.aS that of ". telling people what they need-for
their own good" They,never Have to wonder if the solutions
they propose are solutionsIto the wrong.problems. These
educators never understancwhy students of all ages enter the
"open door" eagerly and expectantly, onlyito turn away' dis-
appointed and disillusioned.`,.

It is an awesome responsibility to lay claim to being
a community college. It means that the college. must bring
together people and their vested interests, and stimulate
them to identify common concerns. As people search for solutions
contextually ,in the community setting, they will begin to
ask the appropriate qupstions to which the college should
respond.
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ComMUnity.Services Defined

At Mountain Empire Commtnity,College, community services
. .

is defined as: ,

thecontinuoua.prOceas of bringing together
the total resources of the-college and: the community
tOyenhance:the eduCational develOpmentof' the student,
the community,, the college.

If this definition is sound, its implications should
be manifest in the total educational process ofthe- College.
Specifically, these are outlined.in the procedures accepted
by the faculty and approved by theLLocal Board for developing
the College program based on a commuhity orientation. Under
this organizational plan, the Dean of'ComMunity2Services is
the chief administrative officer for implementation of com-

-
services for Mountain-Empire Community College.

It is essential in the development of this community
services program that we understand the meanings of the

procedures as outlinedtin our organi;ationai structure:

Understanding our community and its people.

. II. Understanding our own mission as a community
college and realizing our limitation's as well

as our resources.

III. Recognizing the resources of the community
utilizing these resources.;-

and

,IV. Relating the regular instructional courses to the .

community and viewing the community as a laboratory-.

r.

Development of.specific courses and

meet community needs.

Should the College provide direction to or receive di-

rection from 'its constituents? ,If we are to do an effective

job of designing our educational response, we must do both\.

If we are to fulfill the change agent function,_we must com-

prehend the implicationn of the servant-leader diOhotom

3Brian Donnelly, "The Community College Servant or

Leader?",,Community Service Cohference Workshop, University

of Maine at Bangor, Bangor, Maine, July, 1972.
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assessing our role. Can you lead effectively unless you
also serve? There-is a great difference between providing
answers:for. peOple.and getting people to finditheir own
answers.

Through our Survey Project, we have Conducted home
interviews with approximately 15,000 adults in our service
area to asdertain the quality of -life. of the 13eople. By
discovering how citizens -view their communities and their
places in them, we can predict trends and help set direction.
:We_can_establishpriorities and set-boundaries:within which.
TA70.-Can develop a community services program'that maximizes
the utilization of our resources of time, talent and energy.
:Otherwise, we will exhaust ourselves answering the inundation
of requests which leave one Wondering what to do for an encore.

In compiling the Survey data, we will identify,the many.
communities and groups' we must learn to serve, effectively.
We will know some of their dreams and frustrations, but more
importantly, be able to identify the barriers thathave held
them back from self- improvement through education.'

The Community and--the College

"Bow can we help people help themselies?" As an educa-
tional institution this.is the searching question we must.

..answer in order to become the community.'s college. This.
question cannot be answered until we do underStand our com-
munity and its people. This is a 'particularly relevant
question in this region because of the out-migration. of:young
.people, the older age structure of the.population with 'the
heavy income dependandY .(20%) on social security; :retirement
pensions.and other transfer payments, ..and the potential for
the development.of tourism.

1 ..

Our service area of Lee, Scott, Wise, the western portion
of-Dickenson Counties and the City of Norton is a land of
strange paradoxes. It is a land of breath-taking beauty and
irresponsible abuse; a land of cadillacs'and:abject imverty;.
a land of limited formal education .and'great wisdom; a land
with\a rich heritage and few who appreciate it.

Our student body is.not made up of participants in the
star system--65 percent of them came either, because Mountain
EMpire Community'College was close to home, less expenSive or.
offered the.specific .training .they sought. .Fifty -four percent
work/ and over 50- percent are on financial.aid.41

4Comparative Guidance and,Placement Program, Summary
Report 1972 Entrants, (Sample Size - 244): .Administered in
September, 1972.
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In the economic picture of our service area, coil is
the only major industry. ".Black gold",,has dominated the
economy and life style of the region since the latter part
of the 19th century.- Characteristic of single industry'
communities is the lick of community development apa t
from "the 'company.' In recent 'years in this extreme tip of
Southwest Virginia, there are Signs of changing socia and
economic relationships. It behooves the College to ke p a
finger on the pulse of these trends\, :and alter the cur icula
accordingly. Local governments develop slowly where th re
is a monorTower structure. Communit\ckganizations ten
to exercise little civic leadership. \\

The fact that the LoneSome Pine Development Corporat
in February, 1973, identified\3,000 persons who received t
income directly or indirectly through 'the anti-poverty pro
it operated. gives another look at the economy. Through the
funding froM the Office of EconoMic Opportunity-and other
sources, 23 different' projects were operated with approxi-
mately three and one-half million dollars added to the local
economy each year The impact of the phasing out of, these
programs.has not been felt to the fullest, particularly in
_County:

On the brighter side of the ecomonic picture, there are,
evidences of growth in pocket over the entire area.5 In-
dustrial parks are beginning to be developed as communities
realize the services needed to attract industry. The.educationa
role of Mountain Empire CommunitS, College and the Special
Training Division of the State Department of Community Colleges
are important ingredients in this change. Currently we are
involved in the training program for potential employees of
the new hospital. Our occupational-technical progl-dms are',
a means of raising the skill profile of the region in production
and. service industries. Bruce K. Rovinette, executive director
of LENOWISCO, says that "economic and population loss can be
halted and reversed with integrated planning ".6

There a- -ether statistical data we must assimilate, like
the labor forCe participation rate. To maintain a healthy ,
economy, it. Should be at 34 percent. According to the LENOWISCO
Land Use. Plan, it was 21.4 for the total area in 1967.'

5LENOWISCO (Lee-Norton Wise-Scott) Planning District
Commission of Virginia, Land Use Plan-1990, Vol.I.,

6Bruce K. Robinette, LENOWISCO Land Use Plan Hearing,
Powell Valley High School, March 27, 1973.7,4.LENOWISCO (Lee-Nokton-Wise-Scott) Planning District
ComMission of Virginia, Land Use Plan-1990, Vol.I.
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Data notwithstanding, this tells the College that there
la lot of people out there who are potential workers in !the
labor force who are not Participating.: -There are also 'a
large number of young people who..will be entering the \labor
force within the next few years. Unless new jobs are created,
this skilled and educated segment of the population will .

have to leave the area to' find:suitable.employment. .If we,
are serious-in our inStitutional;commitment to stop the brain
'drain of our talented youth, we must be concern,:?..d. with \
creation of the kind of total community environment that.
will offer them:opportunitieS here for growth.: Our high
School. survey last Spring indicated.that 88 percent woulcl,
like to stay if they could find the opportunities. here.

The People

Thesedata matched with. our. Survey results show a
picture of apathy...and lack .of motivation that should concern
us greatly

These studies indicate a sizeable number of people Who
are not community participants. They do not belong to organ-
ized groups. They appear to live lives With attle expect
ancy What is at the'root of this? Much"of_what we see
emerging in the Survey seems to be. expressions of a feeling
of helplessness -- little feeling of .control over one's destiny.
A member of the :Cbllege-Technical Advisory Committee see
the Cbllege as "the catalyst around which hope, can be built
for these people."

.We are products of our socioeconomic background. These
factos'must be understood if apPropriate'learhing 'experi-
ences\are to be designed with motivation and:study habits
in mind. It is with this kind of knowledge that faculty
and administratibn'of this college can build strategies for
helping students to learn. The backgrounds,, characteriStics
and environment that shape the.interests,'career goals and
valuesbf our students must be taken into. account as wefplan
for them.

.
Sensitive instructors realize that nothing makes a

greater contribution to the concept of; self wbrthand
examination of voCational alternatiVescUrrently labeled
Career Education): than the cross-CultUrel, intergenerational
composition of classes in a community College. Age diversity
in a community college can be one of the 'Most enriching and
stimulating eXperiendes on the, 'campus Mciuntain Empire

George Hunnicutt, Occupational-Technical Advisory -.
Committee Meeting, April 4, 1973..

r.
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Community Collee is in the uni\.qule position of having the
oldet students Set the'pace in lany classes. In the 1972
winter qbarter,214 ofthe'506 Students were over 25 years
of age..-These older students are demonstrating (according
to many of our faculty) that.the.longer_a:student has to .

waitto obtain a college educaion, the higher:value he .will
place on it In Our service area, only 25 Arcent Of-the
r..Psidents-have completed high' School.:: AmOng the parents
of .our students,,'. 55'percent ofthe fathers and 50 percent
of the mothers have less than a high school eduCation.

Continuing Education for Adults

AgainSt the,backgound of everythingwe c n-learn about.
the. nindset and milieu of our service area, this college now
faces the challenge of creativeiutilization of five."Learningr.
in-Transit":buseS. These mobile claSsrooms Can'extend this
college to the farthest reachesiOf these 1,60
if the faculty and staff accept. the challenge

musnlipes
will "regular" students learn while in transi to the campus,
the busesEWilI be parked at night .where neede to become an
expanded campus.

. .

.

i

.

The VirginiaAdvisory Legislative Council report to the_
General Assembly in 1970 included the follbwing-redOMMen
dations: .

-Continuing education efforts should be closely.-
codrdinated with regular degree-programs to_the end
that standards of quality for both are comparable;
efforts should be made to offer programs which answer
the speCific needs of 'the communities in which they
are to be offered.9

9

In this same stance, continuing education, classes will
be taught thtoughout our 'service area by our regular faculty.
The instructional goals will be.comparable tothose of ':

.courses taught on campus, but there will be more.alternative
ways of achieving them.

. ..

The President's CommisSion on Non-Traditional Study
warns, existing colleges not toopen-their doots to adult
students unleSs they ardwilling to develop workable plans'
to be responsiv,x to them. The Commission repOrts that what

9The Virginia\Advisory Legislative Council Report to
the General Assembly, 1970.
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these adults ,want to learn, and where they want-to learn
it is seldom satisfied by the-regular course schedule on
the ollege campus. In fact, E30 percent of the adults in-
dicate they would rather. learn it someplace other than the
College campus.10

The natiOnalpicture shows.that_enrollment in adult
. education is increasing by 11.percent a year, compared
with a_dropping enrollment of the traditional college .

age youth, according to the April-2 issue of U.S World
News and Report of 'this. year.-'1 In the MECC service area,
theHpOtential is even greater 'because of the. low median(.
education level'of eighth grade as compared with:eleventh
in the. State as a whole.

The time -- the place 7- the means are at hand for
Mountain. Empire CoMmtnity tollegeto penetrate-the'regiOn
it serves with the oppurLunities-for-education that_the
people have missed. The "Learning-in-Transit" project
is a moment. in histoty for-this region. We are privileged
to share the vision and the pain of- the.birth of.this
project. Our people may not trust us'at first 7.7. they
may come on board the buses'initially only from curiosity.
I believe they'will'not return.to learn unless they become
convinced that.we-care, and that we have something to share
that they want. As we become. involved in 'this inter-
penetration.of college and community, there is no 'way-we
as a college can fail to grow in our understanding of the
educational process as it applies to our-particular sit-
uation.

Many of the first takers on the transit buses when --
parked in communities will, be women who always wanted more
education, or those who are wondering how soon their husbands'
jobs will be obsblete,:or older citizens who mO.longer feel
needed or useful. Other adults who would not invade these
halls on.the hillS might talk to someone on the bus.parked
down in a shopping center about trying to learn.a salable
skill. Every faculty member on.a.Jous will need to be a
counselor', advisor, facilitator., It should be Possible to
dicuss a potential student's educational goals with hiM,
and .through a-simplified adMissionS procedure, enroll him

-in thecollege on the spot. The buses parked in towns through-'
out our service area will be the. College

/

117Back to Schobl for Millions of Adults," U.S. World
News and Report, April 2, 1973, pp. 73 -74.
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With an increasing emphasis on the older students,
there iSa. real danger that the traditional college
student will decide that he has no place at Mountain
Empire Community College. This would be. tragic, for these
are the students who furnish the base of our operation,
who -give us enthusiasm and optimism. They wantto. make
contributions to this institUtion beyond being told to ,

clean up the.Snack Bar, :Development of a sense of pride
comes from a senseofshatedownership. Our Student
Government is agonizing through birth pangs; soare the
student organizations. The-stildentsare asking to be in
volved beyond "Mickey Mouse" functions. It is through
their clastes that these students initially find. themselves
here. Faculty members are vital, to their feeling .of
'identity, and development of a sense of purpose.

It is precisely' at the point of the instructional
program-that-the new organizational plan 3f Mountain Empire
Community College _Penetratet-L_AOY. other approach to.com7;.
munity services is adjunct; and should in fact-be periiplIT-
.eral and auxiliary,' We are, after all, an educational
institution.. A community college it not a social agency,
.though social change(Must be paramount in'itS educational
program.

Summary. and Conclusion

The college must be able to respond to the conflicting
demands of the students. it will serve. Some will be dis-:
advantaged, some. last year's high school seniors., some .older,
many'part.7time, some leading the struggle for,broadening the
economic base,' and somedlinging to the status quo, all
expecting the college to be what they.want it to be. There
is no way we'can be.all things to all people. Without recog-
nizing our resources and bur limitationsas an institution,
We can'not'establish credibility in the community. By develop-
ing a mission-statement that; clearly establishes our thrust,
then setting'our goals and priorities :accordingly-, we can
make realistic decisions. ''Otherwise, we will be- blown in
a. new direction with each succeeding change of the wind currents.

.

These are the kinds of understandings we at the College
must absorb:and respond to before we can claim to be:a real
community college. While it is important to prepare course
objectives and'to package courses, these are merely tools
for instruction. Though -they enablestudents to progress
at their own.rate of speed, they do not help instructors
empathize with students, and-find ways of giving them more
poSitive self images. .A sense of purpose should be the
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.
,

motivating force .-of \tCtal instru tional program,
sharp. perception 'of the particular. p obIems andChalNenges
of our region will. cause us to want to bring.!!tOgethOr'the
.total resources of thecollege-and.the community to' enhance
-t:11,e-educational:development of the student; the-commbnity,-
thecollege.1! (COmmUnity.Services definition)

v
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°CHAPTER EIGHT.

A NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND PLANNING MODEL

COMMUNITY SERVICES PROGRAM
ST. MARY'S JUNIOR COLLEGE
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

by

'Roger F. Claesgens, Associate Professor
.St..Mary's junior. College
. Minneapolis, Minnesota

Introduction

The intent of this report is to se't forth a mOdel.for
introducingfa.community service curriculum fhtoaprivate,
two-year college that focuses on health-related'education;
St. Mary's Junior College, Minneapolis, Minnesota, The
broad outlines of.the model. should have applicability to
the introduction of similar programs in other' educational

. institutions.

The broad butlinelof the task is to present a needs:
assessment report based on committee work, questionnaires,
and personal interviews as well asset forth a'model for
,planning implementation.

-It-needs to be'.stressed from the beginning that this
community service curriculum is one whichhas a single focus
reflects-that. of the total.institution-e.g. health-related
education.

JAfinitions.

curric
that:i
JUni
Pr

.

hiseport will useag. a generic term community service
I m, meaning ageneral program Of educational offerings .
udss. three.spe,cific areas as they-apply to St.-Mary's

College: (1) continuing education; (2) career mobility
ms; and (3) comMunitvoUtreach_proOrams.

and
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1. Continuing Education: Those edUcational-experiences
designed for health:career workers who have achieved the
associate, or higher, and who desire or need (for registry
purposes) continuing education in order to keep; apace with
the changing,role of the health- delivery practitioner.

2. Career Mobility Programs: Those.educational exper-
ienceg which are designed to reach the stud nt who already_
decided to work in an allied health opcupati n. The purpose
of these programs is to/provide upward mobil ty tor health
workers by allowing them to advance in their career encumb-
ering mihimum obstacles, while alsoenlarginc their perspective;
of the total health-delivery 'team.

3.! CommUnity Outreach Programs:- Those educational
experiences which St. marWs Junior:Coilege, because of its
health education focus, is\in a unique posi ion to=-offer
to the community at large (metropolitan: are ) and the im=--
mediate community in particular (Cedar -Rive side develop-_

pent area Mpls.). These outreach.programs would focus on
meeting thehealth education needs of cert in segments of
the community population '_,(senior citizens; young families...)

Model

The components of the model for in roducing a cOmmunit,
service curriculum into St. !Mary,'s edUC=tional program are'
as follows

Pyl'A S E N E'E D ASSE/S MENT
0

1. National, regional,.state a d local trends in
allied health-reducation an health delivery-systems.

2 In-house data collection f om administration,
faculty and student questionaires.

Personal interviews 'wi.th program directot-s and dea,

COnsumer needs assessment data (incomplete at ,

the writing of this report) ,to include graduates,
aide level health. workers, senior citizens
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PHASE PL.ANN-ING IMPLEMENTATIO N
..\

.Phase II represents a planning model for gathering more
evidence .to be incorporated into, a feasibility study which'
would or would not recommend implementation of a Community
services curriculum at St.Mary's.junior College. This
feasibility study would include three modelsfgp planning:
the continuing education model; the career mobflity-model;-
and.the community. outreach odel.. All three models would
have the following component

1. Summary and RecoMmendat) ons from'the Needs. Assessment.
Report.

-2: Evaluation system plan.

3. Organization and. Staff Plan.

4. Funding.

5. Facilities: on campus, health delivery facilities,
metropolitan area or outstate, other community

6. Credentialing: :.credit bearing or non-credit or
;certificate or attendance recognitibn.

7.,. Implementation time di-ledule,

PHASE I: NEEDS ASSEVMENT

State and National Trends

Data collected from summaries of trends as researched
by-the LRP (Long Range Planning Committee) St. Mary's Junior,
College, 1973, Dr: Carol Peterson; Chairperson, which is pOrtinent
to a Community Service Curriculum has been summarized as,
follows.- There will be:

1.. Greater need:for health care workers to be aware of
the economical aspectt of health care, considering

:both the technological skill. areas and the aVailable,
. options within the health care delivery-system.

2. Increasing implementation of-the theme that health
care is a basic human right for-all people.

3. Funds. for some` special problem areas:, aging, 'chemical
dependency,.health 'care delivery, community, planning,
etc. Institutions wi1,1 need to watch reorganization
and .new funding agencies.
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4. A likely emphasis on

a. benefit to people .

b. interdisciplinary'approach
c. need for excellent evaluation p

Increasing emphasis on Creating rtunity- for
upward mobility. .

More support for the ladder cone =pt for uptOtrd
mobility rather than the pure c'allenge syStem.

7. Increasing emphasis on continuing education.

8. More attention given, adult e tdation. (The idea
of the second, third...care r)

9. A freeing of curriculum but not
promotion of schools withou

neces
s

10. Trend towards credentialism with emphasis on need
and competency, along with individualizing programs.

11. Development and provision of continuing .education
programs and facilities by industry.

.

12. Development of-programs in which. faculty go to the
student's site rather than the student coming to
the' institution,.a stress on uniquenessOf delivery
and focus..

.13. Recognition of need for interagency cooperation to
assure proper control, planning and use Of.techno7
'logical advances and resources.

14.. Movement toward breaking "time lock" in education,
with entrance into and progress through higher ed-
ucation freed of conventional ideas.

1 . 'New student sources; retiree, older person, second
careers, early high school graduate, part-time adult,,
by-passed population, and "stop-out".

l6., Mobility: with students changing schools and career
',areas freely.

17. Emphasis on continuing_ education. This is supported
by a variety of reasons.

(a) .First, for the health profession to
maintain quality care, quality of input must be
maintained.

(b) Second, 'Area Health-Education Centers
(AHEC) are being set up (in St. Cloud and Rochester,
Minnesota) to provide basic training, inservice educa-
tion and continuing education for many types of
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health-care personnel. The concept of Area Health
Education. Centers developed about a year and one
half ago through the Regional Medical Programs and
the Bureau of,Health Manpower of the National
Institute of Health. Regional medical programs
were mainly interested in continuing education.

113. An AHEC proposed for the metropolitan area, but
various bodies are Having difficulty deciding
who should do

19. Input from St. Mary's-for AHEC planning because
its student body is drawn from a wider geographic
region then other institutions in the area. Also
fSMJC uses many of the clinicaLfacilities the AHEC
would use and so liaison would be necessary.

20. Movement of health care away from hospitalization
and nursing home residency and toward home-care
and ambulatory-care situations. Therefore, per-
sonnel must be trained to function outside the
formally structured institution. Essentially, an
attempt should be, made to parallel programs for
preparing health technicians to the emerging patterns
of health-care delivery.

In-House Data Collection

1 to mandate must be established regarding p 3ected
needs and responses in the area of community servCes. Sister
Anne' Joachim Moore, President, St. Mary's ga. mandate;'
"WE.MUST LOOK TOWARDS A MORE SCIENTIFIC, ORGANIZED ANALYSIS
OF TRENDS BEFORE 'HAILING ANY DECISIONS ON OUR NVOLVEMENT."
Specific concerns were detailed bythe presid nt and are
summarized as followS. There will be: \

1. Increasing emphasis on providing services to the
elderly, prompting further development of geroniN.ogy.
Possible responses foriSMJC are:

a. developing a special prograth dealing with
problems of the aged;

b. including.units on problems of the aged in
each allied health program; 4nd/or

.c. providing education to the-elderly (a kind
of consumer education) .
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4 . , , .

Possibilities for developing programs in community
related i:le:6-.Ith:-services in tune with the developing tech-
nologies in ecology, envitonment_health, sanitation, etc..

3. Possibilities for associations with penal
tutions are dekreIoping as prison reforms move toward re-
habilitation:of prisoners through education. :ThiS would
be appropriate (for St. Mary's) is the orientation was
associated with mental health.- .\ .

. ,

4. Involvement in the urban development and re-
development projects in the following ways: A) Health
.services could be enhanced through involvement.of faculty.as 1

consultants. and students through clinical affiliations.
B.) Services could be established for specific4opulatidns.
involved in urban renewal projects through a program of
education training health technicians, .for example, in
geriatric medicine. A program of. this type would be par

. ticularly relevant because of the increasing numbers of
people over 50 years of age and appropriate to SMJC because
of its proximity to several high rises for the elderly.

5. Needed cooperation on several levels with clinical,
dependency agencies. SMJC could provide:. A.). a program
for educating personnel to work.in'chemical dependency units,
B.) on site faculty to instruct residents of the agency,
C.) college credit to residents. for their participation in
programs at the:agency, and D:) course offerings for residents
of the,agency at SMJC.

6. Needed communications and interaction between;
"senior institutions and SMJC to prevent overlap in in-
novations. There are opportunities for cooperation, parti-
cularly in the areas of continuing education and programs
for communitYservices,-

7. For studies "to be-done"'which suggest both in-
dividual concerns and larger. themes. General themes mentioned
include career variations in programs, career mobility-
challenge exams,' individualized instruction, continuing
educationand the, changing role-of the teach r

8. Recognition of the need 'for' accounta ility to the'
public/community. LRPC Recommendation: Ongo .ngYfollowup.
studies of graduates should be made utilizing4raduate
and employer input. The validity of such Study might be
improved by direct input of employer expectations and by
direct (or near direct) Observationof'the.graduates:, It Is
recognized that follOwup-studies have a .collaborative/part-
nership aspect, baaancing.(promulgatinq what is educationally
sound and appropriate with what is ocCupationally-desireable).
Data was then established by administering questionaires'to
administrators, faculty, assistant faculty and students.
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In response to, an openended question, "If there were
no ,restricting variables, what would you-like-to-see being
approaChed 70%; the following are. summaries of some student
faCultygave high priority to community service, education
and'the curricular and technological modes that would make
it successful.

Student Data

A.questionaire given to students in May, 1973 at the
requestof the Long Range Planning Committee. Returns

-...

in-put which resulted and'which relates to-continuing education
and career. mobility and the curricular modeS'that-wOUld

make them successful. Students indidated:

1. Strong positive responses' (80-100%) .for.changes.

for improvements in:

a. Calendar and schedule
b. General. -and technical' education courses

offered multiple times a year/
c. Summer. offerings.
d. Modular -'minicourse 'apprOaCh.
e. Useofchallenge exams to/avoicLrepetition o

previously learned material.
f. Use of challenge examsai the sub-unit level

(MT packages) .
g. Future use of. personal, home and community

experience.

. Student responses to the statement---In the future
SMJC. may'take a more. active role in providing continuing
education for both its owngraduates and for others'in the
health fields. Please indiCate your responses to these
consequences-7,-Were structured around six questions. Responses
were:

1. There may be/Continuing education Offerings in the...
general education areas we ndw teach. 60% would use..
1

_ .

2. There may/be continuing education offeringS in the
program.areas we now teach. 92% to 10.0% would use,'

,
. .

3. Materials used in regular ,programs may become avail -
able : -to the programs' graduates to update their skill

, .

92%/to 100% apprOved.
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4. Materials used in regular programs may becOme
available to personnel in area facilities. Wide
range 60% tO-9-2%approved.

5. We may 'offer short-term speciality coUrsesor
programs to help workers in the health fields
become more skilled in certain areas. Average '
of.95% approved would use.

6. The institution may become ,invcived in evaluating
clinical performance for .re- licensing purpOses -
for example, evaluating inactive persons clinically
who want to return to active employMent or persons
Who change their practicing. location. Avetage of
85% approved - would use.

Other data was collected from personal interviews with
the prOgram and project directors.at Sti 'Marys.junior College.
All of the directors stated that their professional organi-
zations were focusing their attention on career mobility
opportunities and continuing education. Several of the directors
expressed amurgency with. regard to these new educatIonal
ventures since their professional organizations are beginning
to move in the direction of mandatcry continuing education
in order to maintain registry or certification at all levels
of the profession.. This data was organized in three areas,
folldwina the definition or community services curriculum as
being made up of: I. continuing education; II. career
mobility; and III. community outreach programs.

For example in the community outreach programs, and
categorized within the.major instructional programs of
St. Mary's., specific suggestions were made for:

A. NURSING:

1. -Several community directed special health'programs.
should be developed:

Drug dependency. (certificate)
b. Venereal diseases.
c. Family:health. Nutrition.
d. Mental health:

2. Health related short courses for the senior citizen:

a. The "healthy" senior citizen.
b. 'How to move into:an easy retirement".
c. Adapting to change.
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13. 'OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSISTANT:

1: Would like to extend clinical areas into the senior
citizen .apertments. We could provide the whole
gamut of occupation therapy craft and'activity pro-'
grams on 'a regular basis for this community.

C. CHILD' DEVELOPMENT r-

1.. We could provide extension Couraes.for community
facilities desiring in- service training.-. PaCkagea
Could be designed in. 10, 20, and 30 hour sequences
including both theory and practicum.,

D. MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNICIAN:

1. "Ultimately, I think SMJC could be used as an extension
of some health facility, perhaps as an out - patient
clinic situation in which OT, PT, RT, MLT and MR
services are actually rendered, to patients by..our.
:students undei the supervision -of physicians and.
instructors."

E. GENERAL- EDUCATION & OTHER

We could offer a whole gamut of short courses in areas
that our "community" desires, such as-:'

1. Politics and the senior citizen: "Senior Power",-.
2. 'Let's make. sense out of,eConomics"..

The youri-47family
. _

4. The senior citizen and mental health. .

5. Human relationS (could certificate'for health
workers, teachers and industrial workers.)

P -H A S E II: PLA-N-NING

The.feasibility study, which' repreSents Phase .II. of
the planning state Of this Needs Assessment, requires an.'
adminiatrative commitment in order to move fOrwardwith the
planning of at least preliminary programming..

The Continuing Education, Career Mobility and ComMunity.
Outreach models should all be supported by investigation:
and-response to seven coMponents:'

1. Summary and Recommendation from the NeedsAssessment.
Report. -

. Evaluation system plan.

. :Organization and staff 'plan.
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. Fundrng considerations.

5: Facility considerations.

Credentialing considerations.

7. Implementation time schedule..

Any institution has to make at least a pranni/TTdbm=------------------
mitment before someone starts to sell a community services
program to hospital adminsttators; social agendy administrators,
nursing home administrators and senior citizen education
committees, After reviewing the literature on, community
service programs, and talking at length to experts in the
field, and educational institution Can not afford:to be timid
in tneir.fitst contacts. with the community. On-the contrary,
the'most successful community service programs nationwide
haye begun with a bold step forward by a super - salesman,
the community services. ditector, with little space, and
little or no.funding. .

.Any college could wisely-proceed- thusly:

1. SUmmatizeand assess the general., directions and
specifics of_a.Needs.AsSessment Report.

2, Proceed with a generalized funding search-, which.
could inCO_ude federal funds. (Older. American's,\
Act); coskanalysis, "guesstimate" for a few-prd-
jeCted courses; or a few contacts with some-friendly
shared-funding folk. This level of work could be .

accomplished by the Administrative staff.

3. Make a commitment to hiresotheone. on apatttime
baSis for -short duration (one quarter inh.e 1973-74
term). and charge the perSon. with completing-the
planning stage. This charge would- include: .
more in-depth curriculum work with program directors
.and deans; and organization and staff plan;. and.a.
facility study with someOcommUnity contact.

4 At this point review the newly acquired data and 'make'
a decision. That decisiOn at that time will probably
have these alternatiVes(

Let someone else .do the job.
Make, a commitment; hire a progr-a
direCtor and begin.
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CHAPTER NINE

Development of the Instrudtional Program of
The Rochester Institute

by

: .

Don A. Morgan, Associate Professor
College of EdUcation
UniVersity of Minnesota

The whole of The Rochester Institute on'The Two Year
College Student_ is a.:combination of workshops and practic -ums
offered in conjunction with a relatedSymposium. The pro-:
ceedings of the Symposium of ,1973 are presented in Sections
A and B of this volume. Sections C and D deal with. elements_
of the instructional program. :This Chapter will relate the
two by tracing elements of the development Of both.

The Focus of the Institute from its beginning in 1970
has always been on Staff development needs of personnel
operating within. or curious about, post-secondary but nenT.
baccalaureate granting institutions -- the two year colleges,
generally, which have been anvextremelv vigorous sector of
higher edUca-tion in reeent years. The SympoSium served from
the start to give gloss by attracting national and regional
authorities to present .papers, to serve as adjunct faculty
and to attract participants to the instructional program. There
was a basic reason-for this .-- 'there was no soft. money, ever.
attached-to-The Rochester Institute and'none has.been no
will bp sought:. The whole thing, in order:to be relevant
and thus to be continuously viable, was supported by the
hardest :of hard money -- stUdnt registration fees.

It was also recognized from the start that the gloss
of, the.Symposiumwould not be enough. The:pay-off for the
participants attracted would be.credits earned,but the pay-
off for The Institute would be participants who felt they.
had-received their monies, worth while earning the:credits
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and who would return or nCourage friends to come.. This
meant,. in effect, that_the Symposium was the dessert and H
the instructional program was the meat and potato.

Overall Planning

Four principal:. factors are now viewed as those central
to the success of moving from 50 registrants in 1950 to -

over 200 in 1973,-when the Fourth Institute reported upon. H
here was conducted: -

..

1. an attractive field site -- in' this case Rochester \\
Community College, Minnesota's oldest two year \

\college and the one closest te:Wiscoifsim,-Illinois
,and Iowa. . .

\

.2._ an.organizational'unit with experience-in delivering
universitY-S-erVices-within-non-traditional!area.

.

in this case the RochesteeCent r '(for,continuing -

and adult education),.Universi y of Minnesota

3. an advisory and planning comm ttee.with.a deep
commitment to, understanding of'AND experience.
with, :bath two year colleges and universities

principal and visiting faculty characterized by
a commitment to teaching,:/interested-in more than
just making an extra buck, AND one drawn fromexperts'
credible to grdduate schools and to two y ar colleges

.

Working relations had been established previously at
Rochester among three people who knew, liked and respected
each other: President Charles.Uill, Rochester Community

. College. , a Senior president in Minnesota. and the only re-.
maining on with national exposure and experience from having .--
worked on AACJC boards and committees; Wilbur Wakefield,H-.
Director, of the Rochester Center, University.of Minnesota .

and who.had previously taught a graduate level course-on:the
two year college; and the writer, new to the graduate ac-
ulty at the.U.of Minnesota and charged with .developing: a .

twoyearcolle prOgram and fresh from a year with
B. Lamar Johnson..at These people agreed that riot-
only should something be done,. but that. it could be done at
Rochester and we were obviously the oneSto do. it, We also
agreed .that it must be more thaft.a local, affair and .should
reach .first for a.regional and then to a -national clientele.,
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Planning flowedfrom three basicpremiset. First,
the, two year college field isjacedwith a host of'very
real but workable problems. Secotid, the university-has
Credits. and eXPertisefor which,,two year college people
have varying degreet,of need. Third, for the fittt
(people with problems) to:be:attractedto.the Second
(available credits and experts) what was planned to be
offered had'to be both praCtical and real to both parties.
Professors from universities operate within some considerable
constraints, pertaining-r\Ciefly- to their graduate:tchools
and their c011eagues, TWo.year.college people al ave
major constraints,'pertaiang to the practicality
immediacy of their problems which they are charge solve
and the immediacy of boardt of trustees. By. adding, Dean Swanton,
Assistant Director of the Rochester Center and armed\with a r/
new. /Ph.D. in the administration:of highereducation,ia core
Planning..committee_was established of people who undetstOod the
constraints of these two worlds'and who could visualize
and their c011eagUes. Two year college'peOple also have
program wa "s a mere matter of hard work,

,

redibility with the field was sought by use of
pert'nent:overall theme amenable to attaching var topical"
int rests and, by use of a faculty made upofp eple in command
10:E7! graduate credit and augmented by vititin experts as
resource people. For example' to the aye ual .theme of The
Two Year College Student in 1970:mat- dded theAtopical:is ue:.
of UNREST, and Charles Hurst,, Jr.--r.from Malcolm College,
with other experts, was invited as adjUnct-facultY; Joe
Cosand and Max Raines came--in 1971 to talk about Studen
Personnel Services. Pete Masiko froM Miami-Dade,and Te ry
O'Bannion, University:of Illinois, cattle in 1972 tOadd
total faculty contidering.Careers and Activities 1173
John Lombardi; ERIC, t.L.C..L.A.,and Paul Elsner from Per lta
in California .and four directors of two year:college co unity
service programs in the/Mid-Nest were invited tocontri ute
to the subject of ComMUhity Services.

The InstructionalPr'ogram

Credibility:with the university necessarily requited
that-the CoursewOrki.-- practicumsTand_workshops have prior
clearance through-the involved'divisions, coileges,-and the-
gtaduate school. I'This requiret that syllabi be prepared and
samples of these-are presented as AppendiX C-to thit tectioy-
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In 1970, the firstiear, two. SuChworkshops were_
offered bbth by this writer and both for educational

ThdministraXion redits.' The format forthe first year
was that The Institute would,beginwith the Symposium is

on a Sunda, the first workshop would follow'Monday. and
run the week. The second workshop would be offered the
week following..the first. .Thprewas little Problem with
the_ conduct of this; -and, fortunately\many of thoge
.EraCted to the. SymPoSium and the first .workshopstayed
overfor the.secondne'... The eValuationof this first
total.-6ffebing.revealed., however, that tAseparticipants
attracted Enly to the second workshop-critiTed the
organization of the affair as they had been qeprived of

A

!the expertise represented at the Symposium.

For the second .year, 1971, it was decided to have
the symposium in the:middle-of two workshops in order that
'bOth.workshops' participants. could take /advantage of it.
-It was also decided to try to'do the whole thing.in six
.days, and a second professor was. brought on to help with
the two educational administration workshops offered. .13y;

involving the participants in evening session, by requiring
-attention. be turned -to., the,literature of therfield, the
:4,ntegrity of the credlits awarded was protected. The problem_
which emergedfrom the evaluation of this-second year of
CourSework was that. 1-;he courses carried the same credits,
i.e-from educationa]:adminitration, and'there.was a limit
of how many of these. any one student coUld use or want.

7

AS.people in the two .year- college field are well
aware, .coilege-of education credits in general and admin-

credit in particular are rarely des,iredby faculty.
This was.khown in advance, and ,the target population from
the first had. been counselors,' line and chief.adMinistuators,
courSework interestedin-becbming 'admjnistratOrs. It' seemed
i.e.from,educationai- administratiOn,and there was a limit
and not Oministrative, lines of interest. Another modificatIon
Of.the instructional program was in order.-

. .

\In 1 :72 cbursework wa's.eXpanded to involve- 'credits
,

from 4Ca4 16 areas -otherthan education. ThiS "was van effort
to attract(faCuIty to The Institute.: Chapter Ten deals with
Professor Donaldanders counseling and student personnel based
workshops, Offeredfirst in 1°972, and Chapter. Eleven presents
ProfeasOrGeorge.Roehefort's. offering wIlich carried humanities
Credit.and;-was also offered first in 1972. Another workshop,.
was offered for Recreation Department credit (see Appendix C)
EdudationLliadministration_offerings were modified/slightly
as anew practicum_nuMber had been deve,uped over the.inter-
vening winter :and. was. used for the first time this permitted
a'workshop,t6 flow.into-the SvMposium and apracticum to flOw

--- out Of.it.
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'The instructional program of .1973 was simrly'an
expanded form'of that offered in 1972. Two workshops
responding chiefly to faculty interests were offered--
Phe in. the'huManities and one in Engish. A sedond
counseling and student'personnel services basedrwOrkshop
was added by bringing on.PrOfessor Brigg, whbSe-speoiality
is human relations. An additional omplicationerose,
however, this time involving the Symposium.

The.
osymposium had been huiltaround experts -in the

t*o year college field. Most'of those attracted were,
had been or wished to be administrators of ItwO,ear-colleges,
The Same iTitaitions to administration credits-now became
evident in the evaluations of participants attracted to
the faculty focused courses (though these people did-not"
involve themselves with th\e whole of the Symposium but
only those parts they regatded as interesting) AND the
student personnel services workshop participants (who had

-,'Joe'en involved in:the whole of the Symposium --esSehilaily
three sessions of an afternoon, evening :and the next forenoon
Boiled down, the Symposium was not now. equally :attractive -'

to all Institute, participants as the Institute -hasi, gibWn
and the interest:, and'needs of the participants.had widened
accordingly.

The Future
, ,

, ,: The overall topical theme for t. he, 1974 Symposium' has
jpeen tentatively selected The Two Year College Student .

New Instructional and Institutional Responses to w Needs.
The instructional progrdm will be 4hanged arid broadened.
The two faculty areas of academic concentration' haddrawn
poorly.oVer-the two year .period they were offered. \A shift ..

will be towards other areas of.faculty-interest -- s ecifically
within vocational-technical-industrial. educational in erests

'

, ,c,:,

and within allied health

0

More .importantly, perhaps', is that the Symposium will A

be cut down essentially to two sessions -.a noon luncheon
.

headliner-and an evening banquet headliner.

Thes two changes should give the instructional faculties
more time with their participants and hopefully will allow
some of the faculties to have joint sessions where sppropriate;

! for example, -- the human relations offerings of Professor Briggs
relate exceedingly well to one segment of the administration .

workshop and praaticum, and it is hoptthe vocational offerings:
will offerother avenues of mutual support and. interest.



Conclusion

the key to,all this deveIoPMent, change, and growth
been Eham customer 7- essentiallly post-secondary educators

who seem to like WT1T1Itheyhave found at Rochester. There
is .a deep and often justifiable suspicion in the minds of
two year-college personnel when they. regard the university.-
There are'many rea.sons for this, and one of them, would seem
that universities traditionally have been ignorant of,
indifferent to, or unable to cope with the real needs
and world of two year college :people. Universities function
.with-difficulty beyond degree and'research prdduction and
usually only if prodded by and supportedby external funds
and forces. The success in Minnesota of The Rochester'
Institute on The Two Year College Student suggests a functional
model has been. developed to break down some of the barriers
betweentwo year colleges and universities, at least in the area
of staff development. offerings foi two year college personnel.
More important, perhaps,. it was accomplished without prodding
and with hard money.

r.
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CHAPTER TEN
I

CSPP 5-900.: COLLEGE STUDENT PERSONNEL. WORK - ACTIVITIES

..^

by\

Donald'R. Zander; Assistant ViCeTtesident for Student Affairs
University of 'Minneseta, Minneapolis*

The outstanding feature of the workshop q.K-College
Student. Personnel Work - Activities was not the 'content)
(although there was quite a bit) nor. the class processes
(although .avarietywere used) , but the persons in the
classroom(s) and their attitudes and personalities. Therefore, '.

there will, not be a. number- of charts or references listed
in this text:

Persons. The thirty persons registered in the workshop.
on activities came from fifteen states frOMNorth Dakota to
Arkansas and from Now York to Washington../ No more than 'three.
were from any one State. About 'one-thirA were women and
one-tenth were black. They held iobs,wqth titles of chairman
of an academic department, dean of-studOnts-, vice president
for student affairs, counselor, direct* of'student acitivitieS,
union program director, coor,inator, etc. The age range
was from 20 to 60. The silo of their institutions ranged1
from small two--year commu ity college's to very large state

\

Personal attitudes and amount of education covered a-
wide spectrum. Experience in activities ranged from none
to 'nearly 40 years.

:Almost all were interested in helping students-as--
they, engage in out-of-class life. Some were nob. .--Some were\
interested in the course because it offerk4d quick and economical
credit an, others wanted to develop further their already
consider ble skills.

The instructors were a student activities director from
a.junior-college and an university student personnel director.

*This workshop was'oo-led by Robert,Weis, Oirectot of Activities,
Rochester Community College, :Minnesota.
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They emphasized individual involvement in learning about
their attitudes and skills. It. was essentially a sharing
of interests and knoWledge.

kMetbOd. N.Syllabus, a bibliography, numerous relevant
articles, and an attitude questiOnnaire were distributed to
the class. Lectures,'small grOup-discussions, large 'group'.
discussions, a 'case history, and, evening and noon bull'
sessions wereused- to convey knowledge and understanding.
about our field and ourselves.

There was evaluation and goalPetting with some fre-
q ency. NeWidirectiOhS and new.consensus.on tasks took
pp, ace hourly. involving-the total group.,

-
A paper was requiredfollowing:the completion of the

total,on-campus\educational experiences. Grading was made
on the basis of Contributions in the class and in the in-'
dividual papers. , s.

f-Cohten

CEDWATIONAL PHILOSOPHY IN THE EXTRA-CURRICULUM
.

The-distussions were often directed to the reason
for college student-per8onnel. workers; 'What'waS the phi-
losophy of edUcation that dictated their presence in the
institution; the purpose of the extra- curriculum.- its
advantages anddisadvantages.

We disdus'Sed the differeces.in the role f the;. faculty
and the student ,ersonnel:Worker working with he same group
and how these roles Might differ. We defined the.student
personnel worker as' a sometime policeman, a s metime counselor,
sometime administrator, sometlmet.eathe, sometime janitor,

.sometime service station attendant, sometime 'llearneri as
a person who had to_set upFed tape 50 that there could
be consistency in how things were done, and as a person. who-
cut red tape so that'there could be flexibility for'in-
dividual growth.

.

The role was defined as one that required many hours
of work into the evenings and-weekends with different ex-.
pectationb from the stUdentsthe administratibn,,facultx,
and the community. Sometimes there are adequate'resources.
Often,'there are inadequate resources., ,There are conflicting
stresses and pressures from students. who want particular
kinds of program's, speakers, or social activities and certain
members of the .community are upset With those very same programs.
The student personnel' worker Often..is'caught inthe middle being
seen as the studentSperson and the administration's person at
the same time:
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,There was- discussion of the concept of in loco parentis
which is.essentially -one,of 'the institution being responsible
for immature'adoleseents and expected ,to see that they do not
get. into trouble Is defined by thecoMmunity. At the same
tir te. the students are seeking growth experiences, wanting to
deal with real-life issues, certainly not interested in sub-
stituting'Contrels by the.college for controls by the' parent.
The class shared experienceson substitute roles for that -of'
in loco parentis; some were described as partnerShip, big''
brother or sister (in the positive senSe), a buddie; or an
older peer'. Many of these 'roles wererejected. There was
'discussion of valpes ofputof-class life; what can.be.gained
from participation in the._ educational governanceof the in-'
stitution; theleadershop opportunities; .program development
pessibilities; the opportunity to use the extra-curriculumHas
a testing place for knowledge .gained in the curriculum ;/and
the understanding that the extra-curridulum.is a place where
knowledge can be gained often ofequal value to that rined
in the classroom.

There was ern elaboration ofthe obvious learning)
experiences that are available in.the-out-of-olass curriculum
or ,noncUrriculum; theopportunities for students to a:.:t as _

peel teachers; and the possibilities of aiding'th community
through' volunteer programs with young people, old. people, or
handicapped. DiScu5sion was held'on,the'advantages of the
voluntary nature of the'extra-curriculum as well as the dis-
advantages.

Strong interest was shownjn combining the extra-
cUrrieulum and the Curriculum; The possibility of using the'
extra - curriculum` to develop courses with:credit .for.community
experiences was discussed. :fle.talked of changing thecurricUlum
from a classroom - oriented activity. to one that involves
stUdentS in the community. We saw advantages in-combining the
action of the.out-of7ciassroem with the mental activities of
the Curriculum. There was review of the numerous occasions tha
the curriculum'and the extracurrieulum are being combined
much more th.An they have been in the past. -Examples were given
of these occasions..

The'whola area of relationships with the administration,
with budget cu_ t-backsi with professional organizations was
explored. It was clear that the highest priorities are.not
given sto.student personnel, work inoUr colleges and that our
priorities are probably below -most' of the priorities at an
institution. Faculty and the curriculum.consideratiOns are.
essentially in the-driver's seat. and those in student. personnel
work. are often considered secondary to the enterprise.. There
was discussion of how .that. might change:. f'
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT. AND STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN THE
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION

Discussions were held on increasing student partic-
ipation through recruiting of-student.leaders in high school_
and through person-to-person on-caMpus recruitment programs,
i.e., finding out the.social service' interet of students as
they come to the'college. TheAuestion of student apathy
was covered with the general added dimension that students
could be found.who are interested if the project is right.
There was discussion on student involvement in the acutal
running of the institution, having an advisory.roleon many
parts'of the institution including curriculum, finances,as
well as student activities.

Discussions were held on different. types of leadership
programs. One special seminar was held on the. leadership
program that had been 'developed at Rochester Community
College during the past years.., This program was explained
in'detail and material's were made available for its use at
Other colleges;

One problem present in many colleges was that students,
faculty, and administration form separate grOups thatoften.
10 not have enough inter-action with each other, Solutions
Were proposed, In every case ;. it was_ made clear that students.
andTfacti-1-4_,_, as well as the administration are in the roleof
making'recomni.endations to_an overall governing board and that
policy is set at the-tIghest level. A number of college
personnel indidated.that this needed to be spelled out'very'
clearly to student groups. Often they felt that all they had
to do was make a decision and that decisiOn would be'enforced
by the administration,'.whereas the decision is actually a
recommendation to the'administration and the policy board.

The high point of the program was a case study presented
by Ed SiggelkoW, Direetor,Student Center, U. of Minnesota, .

dealing with student responsibility and thee responsibilities .

of student and faculty boardkas separated from the adminis-
tration. This .case study also involved role-playing with a

f-number of principals involved inthe case study. Points were
clearly made about the need to define they freedoms and rights
of students as'well as their responsibilities; the need to
'protect due process and also to set the codes of conduct;
the .need to get at understandings'about responsibilities
and freedoms between'such groups as. students, faCulty,..adminis-
tration, legislature and other publics.
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The final session was held on\ confrontation. tad-tic's of
militant students,, radical rhetoric, asri'd responses to such
rhetoric and .tactics. :Although- this is'largely the phenomena
of larger:four-year institutions, it is also present in the
smaller two -year institutions.: Because it seems to work,
it will very likely be presentin a lot of institutions in.
the future_;

-:.Questions were raised about who is responSible for
righting some of the wrongs4n society that crept into our
educational institutions. biscusSions were held on the
responsibility of the educational institution to change
society and what roles student perSonnel.oUght to have in
that changing, if change is necessary. Discussions were held.
on,action agents that student personnel workers might become..
Numerous aamples were given of take-overs of buildings or
streets or offices. Rationalizations were made for the
understanding of reasons for these take - overs, howTto deal
with them, how to avert a growing precipitation. of these
kinds of events. Often there is a necessary role of inter -
mediary and the student personnel yorker who has developed
trust may play that role i these kinds of situations.

Conclusion-

In the end it was very clear that the role of the student
personnel worker' Tis broad. There is not a definite, definition
of what the person needs to doand how hd fitSinto'the.various
kinks of campuses. The-emphasis,of the course :was on, thinking
through that role. It would be specific for e,7...ch individual
inhis situation. The course merely provided opportunities for
students/staffs to understand the various kinds of roles
possible in the numerous kinds of situations into,which
student personnel workers are pladed.

Rather than an examination, each 'individual was to
define himself and his role in his unique situation to determine
whether learning or knowledge took place in this partiCUlar
setting. New ideas for potential use of his service or
potential services were to be explored. 'Many of them were
outstanding.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

THE ROLE OF.CLASSICAL HUMANITIES

IN THE CURRICULUM OF THE

TWO-YEAR COLLEGE

by

George R. Rochefort, Assistant Professor,
Classics Department, Collegeof Liberel Art,

IL of Minnesota, Minneapolis

From all signs, the "nostalgia" boom has peaked. Naughty
Marietta has sung and danced her way back-from the Twenties
to Broadway, ,the Brooklyn Dodgters have donned their unifOrms,
and played baseball again in Roger Kahn'S' The Boys of Summer-,
and 'the moods of the Forties during wartime and the Fifties
in the dying TexaS town,haVe been recreated_in Summer of -'42
and The Last Picture Show.,_Apart from the artistic merit that
any of these mayhave, their popularity proves that, now and
then, everyoneenjoys.a backward look:

Frankly, this humanftendency-to derive pleasure from
revisiting the past-7is one of the strongest arguments for
introducing Classical Humanities into the-curriculUM Of_the.
TwoHYear, Post - Secondary SchoOL. The study'of_the civili-
2ations, and literature of ancient 'Greece and Rome is surely \

-
not an excursion into the immediate past. nor do -these ancient
cultures evoke that sense ofpersonal recollection which. has
enabled "nostalgia" to ring up cash registers, around the country.
And/yet, it may just be the qualities opposite to the im-
mediate and the perSonal,..i.e distance and difference, which
recommend the study of Greece and. Rome to the curriculum of
the post-secondary school.

THE ROLE OF CLASSICAL HUMANITIES IN THE CURRICULUM OF,THE
TWOYEAR COLLEGE

Nostalgia dwindles, as distance,'both temporal ,and
geographical, grows. The(Broadway tleatre-goers who `applauded

"-
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1776 wa'sless,of their personal past on stage than. the
audiences who flocked to see Fiorello over-:4 decade ago:
Revolutionary Philadelphia touches fewer chbrds of reminis-
cence than'the New York of the Little Flower. Add fifteen_
or more centuries, set the scene in Imperial RoMe or fifth
century Athens,'and the distance overwhelms-Us.' .There is no
nostalgia in Hadrian pr Barefoot in Athens.

But, if there is no nostalgia for us in..antiquity, why.
visit ancient Greece and Rome? Among the many reasons for
studying the past there is one motivd, not unrelated to
nostalgia that has been marketed in the late SiXties and
early Seventies, its offer of a refuge from the 'grim present
:into the .past--a past; resurrected and transfigured with an-
.innocence that it never really possessed:. nostalgia is built.
upon escape.

Escape may also be a,motive for studying the past.
Livy, a Roman historian;. who. lived. through the destructive
civil war of the 1st Century B.Q.,:admitted that escape was
one of the motives for.his inquiry into the history of
early Rome::1:i.

shall find' antiquity a rewarding study, 'if
only because, while I am absorbed in it, I
shall be able to:turn my eyes from the troubles
wlY.ch for so 'Icing have-tormented th,e modern
world, and to write without any Oft-that over -.
anxious Consideration which may well plagUe a
Writer on contemporary life.- . .

"Escape," I hear you say, "may be all right for_a night
of theatre or as a motive forWriting history, but how practical
is it for students in two-year Post7secondaryschOols?" It

11/

is, of course, true that the curriculum of th se schools is
lean. The emphasis_ is_ upon the practical,_tle_utilitarian..L.
.1 would-suggest, .howevev, that the utility of'subjects such ,.

as math and geometry has been highly exaggerated, While.
the practiCality.of courses'in ancient civilization has been
unduly minimized

First, to the practical uses of math. HOw many of us
ever,employ.any more complicated mathematical operatipn than
the addition, sUbtractiOn, multiplication and division
necessary,to keep our checking'accounts straight?: As soon

, .

1Li Ivius, Titus. The Early History of Rome'.' ./(Trans.
Aubrey De Saliitl.qourt).Baltimdret Penguin, 1960._ p. 17.
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as our income beComes at all complicated, We hire aCcountan+-3 to
Eiaure our taxes for us. For many students, therefore, both in
high school- and in college (2 or 4 Year), math and geometry are
not all that' practical.-

\.
Now that I haVe's0Dwn that so-called. utilitarian subjects may

not! be so. prectical, . let me attempt to prove that ancient studies
may Provide a kind'of escapethat ds: 1) different from tha,t our
in nostalgJa.,.and 2) decidedly practical.

.

As we have seen, nostalgia feeds upOn'persOnal'feeling. rn
nostalgia we.are.able to recapture the mood.of an-earlier tiirie:in
our lives.. We do this hOwever, almost always, at the expenSe of
truth, because nostalgia removes the hurt and softens the pain of
real life to such a 'degree that it becomes, Oddly, -pleaSant.

That this is a deception may be proven'by an example:. Na
matter how strangely sweet the sorrow of a disappointecl first ,.lave
may appear NOW, the pain was keen THEN. Nostalgia falsifies our
memory 'of the past: Enchantment hide's the truth.

The study of' the past, on the contrary, is :founded upon Un-
derstanding. lhe knowledge of the history and culture of ancient
Greece and Rome is not based on'feelin9- or mo&i. .16 fact, the
study of. theSe ciViUzatonsjs the surest .perpetuaf.ed by most.
Hollywood movies which Lreatclassital themes. The-study of the
past supplants atmosphere with knowledge and linderStanding.

And yet, what escape does it offer? Cr the simplest level,
like Livey,.we forcjet about contemporary concerns: international
crises, national issues, metropoTitan prof7lemseind personal dif-

More iMportant, For a short time we escape ourselves and the
.culture in;which we 31ve. Although we must eventually i*turnfrom
-Rome or Greece to modern America ve. are changed.in two :Ways: we.
can never: look at,eitherourselves or. the ancient world i6' the same
Way. Bec4ause distance, separates us from the ancient world, when we
.enter that world, we see our:,:elves at n Oistance:

Earlicx, t saidi-that twe qualitie5 recommended the study of.'
the past: distance ,and difference Whist do I mean by differerce?
.Obviously, Romans .and Girees are different grom us. P.nd yet, there
are many who would 'deny this difference. How:manyetimes have you
14e'Ird the moral revolutionof contemporary/ AMericacompared n.th
the decline and fE,Ia of Rome? The _Ludy Of the ancient_ world count-
eracts (such simplistic comparisons.
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Only the person barely acquainted withantiquity imagines
that. Greece and Rome offer.exact parallels to modern times. The
student of Greek drata knows full well tha-tAntigoneiS not Ger-
main. Greer in Greek garb. The student.Of Republican Rome is not
tempted. by ignorance to make a suparficial comparison between
Lhe-motherof the Gracchiand Rose Kennedy, -because both women had
two Sons who were assassinated. Rome after the Punic Wars, does::
rnot equalAmerica'after the Korean War; Sirhaq. and Oswald bear
little.reseMblance ta.thekillers of the.Gracchi brothers.

I assure you that I pm not Criticizing the adaptation of
classical themes an plays to the modern stage. What I do. pro-
test is the glibidentification.of ancient heroes, heroines and
themes with mcdern'oersbnalities and-CauSes. The investigation
of ancient Rome and Geece compels the student to discover, and

--)reCognize essential difference s. between. cultures. Let me ,quote
a reprimand that '6nEnglishcholar delivered to his own Country-
men when he saw them ailing-victim to a passion for reading
British history into_RoMan history:

I would sUggest that this attitude of treating -her
(Rome) merely as a subject fot autopsies and a
source of gloomy vatAcinations for the benefit of
the P,ritis$.Commonwealth,is a,prepcsterous 6,Efront
tohifstory4 _

The unibn, then, of!mdiStancen With the "diiferentumakes
antiquity a reWarding\.study. :4e Ivc:ve already.read that the 1Rornut
historian Livv considered:the :studyor the early history of P.ome-
an esrarpe. . Let ,..is..now,o.:mihe .71n6thot benefit ii.c1 Li.vy felt
could be gained from the study off the .9,71's,:3

The study of history is the best medicine for a
sick rricl for in,histbry youihave a record if
the'inflnite 7ziriety of hurnan!ex.mience plainly:
set out.,for all to ::;oc ;. and in that reconi you can
find'for yourself and your CoUntry both examples. ,and
warnils:- thillcss tal::0 moJels, he
thins, 1-..ten'thrc.ujh thbuch, ta avoid.

I am sure that: yOu recOnnize the similarity of this. sentiment'.
to that of Sa;rtayana who arn:: that i:hoe Who refuse tostUdy the
past are condemned to re.:-Tat-its 1,.is-t-kes..

;

-J.4 The Grandeur' TI-at Ws Rome.
Praecr,. 1971,p. 4.

3LIV1US cp. cit., .p.

cc
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My final-recommendation of the study .of antiquity may, in
fact, be- the most impOrtant. When fresh eyes scrutinize a scene,
there may be new insights. As a scholar of ancient: Greek history
remarked:4

1

It is often and justly said that each generation:must.
.study afresh the great authors of tYre past, because
t,ach will find in them certain qualities T.ghichits
predecssors overlooked or failed to emphasize ..,

Conclusion:

The ;supposition. is, of c urse, that'no matter how distant and
different the world we study, the student ,has5mmon bonds-with
the people of this world.. These bonds are strong becaUSe.they are
forged from the.human...nature. a 1 Men ,share./Tt wotld.betragicif
history were to bedeprived of. the insightsiothe post-Secondary
student in.the,two,-year coiled.: because hiS curriculum had,no room
for the study of the past.'

4Piniev,' John H. Thucydides.
Press, 1942, p. 4. .

O

ambrid9e: HarvardUniversi



APPENIX Z SCTION D

Starr GOrdon:L,
Univer\sitv ofMinnesota
June, 11973

I

REC 5 -150 _.WORKSHOP SYLLAWS: PROBLEMS IN-POSTi/SECONDRY. STUDENT
UNIONS

Sitp: Rochester. Community College
Facultv:' Starr and Siggelkaw

This workshop, S credit hours, wil.1 exarrine,L.he 'Current
problems, lssues.anddirection of -student uniontinhe two-year,
post-secondary setting. Particular enpliusis wIll 6e -put-'on the
concept of the cOr': hify center/union in 'the/institution. Stress
Will be placed on thefunctiOn elnd servicelhich are pr can hie
provided through. the center /union.

,Seventeed. lectures,'panels and'cqtigOes pf 'papers ate.
planned for the session: These plu,s'ta test sestion constitute
'hormany anticapatl Classroom act::itydditional seheilarly
work requited beyonhe-elassj;KoM-Whicncliudes-',readings:,
oral presentation:s. nd,Zor 'ysrittenreports, . The .p6per-will entour-,
age rethearch-in deptIVby.the qt.ident on a'topic' of. :interest seiect7-
.ed with the apprava3 the.professor.

/Se sion 1: Orientaion
/

1,'Organization ofAhe. worI4shop, course .requir ments for
' individ01 worC, the Niture ofgroup reports!

be pretented./ 2

-rr-,kding/ass.ignffien/ts, papers-and related informatibn

/
_ &,1

r).

Fefiriition tfle bkoad, inc,J.U.:d,Are-- definition of.'
"oniOnY will be useei. This def.lined as the center,
on-'the campus which is used by student, faculty; staff
and the cotplunitv :-.rimariity for oU-t-Qf-the-clt'ssrpom
/programs ..nd'infor'Ma use- Other- termiolbgie and

,Sessions 2,3,4,5 'I
7

These sessjohS
Sypiposium

:Session 6.:j,

This
.

wir1 involy.:a general -S-tiOTI with related
of all papers presentee by symptx,ium,.speakers

will i-nvOlVi,!'.explor,aon and evaluation of the
i



Session

./

Session 8

Starr; Gordon L.
University of Minnesota
June, 1973

1. Role ofthe'union at the institaion.
2. Identification of problems.
3.. .The student it post.. secondary atmosphere.

Pro raM--leadership, boards and.cpilipus go'

Session
,

Program resources --art, cart,conerts, maSic, graphics, etc:
/

/

Session 10: , /
\

. : c

./.

personnelfstaffing, faculty and related aspects. ,,,

#

Session 11:
, . .

Auxiliary'services--Toodervice, bookstores-, vending etc.

Session .12:

TNanagemenL--operation probleMs and solutions.

Session 13: :

Facilities--planning, financing, construct,ion, etc.

Session 14:

0
1. Facilities--plannin1g, financing, .construction,-,'etc.. (Oont!d-).

Federal grats, gifs aN other sources of assistanc*.

Session 15:

1. Relations-faculty,',.
. .

affi,:.alumni, community and posit
.secondaryedircation.

2. Inte4ratiorc.ofthe ttni on. and the total campus.

Session;

ReportS and critiques. of model unions

Session '17: 414

1. Examination and. final. decision
2. Evaluation of symposium 'and workshop
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Yorgan, Don
University of Minnesc
May, ,1973

Syllabus and Sc,henule (Tentative)
.

\
.

,
.

, .

Educationaq. Administration 5-120: Practieu--grganizatIon.ane
Adminstration of Po.St Secondary Career Education

,

Site: Rochester Community College,
" Faculty: norgaft and Wakefield
Date.i) :June, 1973 L,

\ 's,

This'practicum,for.three graduate (joi,nt registry) crestits,
i

will examine the:ch4.acteristics.and premises of career education 1 1

aS-a-coricept.. Princlipal attention is then turned to admintSrativ
and organizatiOnal.dchemes eveloped in post secondary schpols.to.
implement that concept. NeC ssary concern is shown the origna-.

_tion.and developMent of post scondary institutions. Other prin.-
cipal areas of inquiry and_inv& tigation will be: -(1): faculty
recruitment, in-service training, and evaluation_ practices with-
in

I
post secondary institutions; (2). h \Vlsory committee--makeup
in the general framework of both c reer educational programs

t
and-function; and .(3) eaual access and opPortunity--the."open\ door"(
and accountability. . \

\
,

Ten lecture, panel,. debate, symposium, and paper presentation
sessions are planned. These plus a test session constitute anti-,.
cipated classroom activity. Additional, work of a.scholarly nature
is required beyond.the,classroomand centers on a "take home" final
examination question and.brief readings in the permanent literature
of. the field. A T;;Tacticum paper: is optional--encouraged 'but riot .
required--and.stunents opting for this opportunity chocse their own
topic subject to.approval by .the instrUctor.

.
.
.

.
.

:Schedulinq'typically requires two e4ening sessiOns--for the
debate on'a general topic selected by the practicum and for the
banquet of the symposium which is scheduled:c6ncurrentlY with the
practicum. . .

..°.-
.

.

SCHEDULE:
/

MONDAY

Session One:

8:00 - 10:.00 A.M. 1.. Organization of the prcticum. Course
requirements are explaind- Possible topics'
for 1)::,nels-Eo discuss are developed. The
topic eoe',4eilerAl debate -is introduced.

tt



10:30.'- 12:0p

Session Two:

1:30 /- 3:00 P.M.

Session Three:

2. jlasic concepts and institutions are
described and defined. The idgnifance
of the "open door" and of "comprehensive
education" :will be examined within the con7
te::t of c,Ireer education aftp the world of

kt

A rifinition of career education.is attempted,
anV .a brief discussion of the emergence of
this concept is .held .

1: Organizationpatterns'for postsecondary
institutioas--state, single district, multi-
diStrict, adjuncts of K -12 districts.

2. Administrative design flowing from organi-
zation.

3. Organizing for instructional and faculty
assessment.

I

7:00 - 9:00 P.M. 1. The debate. Typicolly this is an evening
session,on the first day of the practicum.

TUESDAY

Session. Four:

8.:30.- 10:00 A.M. 1. Social_ foundations of pest - secondary
institutiOns.. The relationshi to national,
economic andocial histery and practices.

(

2. The relatiQnShjp of 'fOundations to'the.
implementation of C'areer educition.

3. Development of small..
groups_ ..

NN

4. Organization of the :panel,SN- small shoos~.

5. Consultatibn with individuals o.1 papers
-and. projects..

O
NN,
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Session Five:

1:30 - 3:00 P.M.

3:30 5:0,0 P.M.

WEDNESDAY AND HALF

Panel presentations to total practicum.

Pariel presentations to total practicum.

THURS AY

rSessionsSix, Seven, Eights. Nine, and Ten: Joint Sessi:ons with the
national symposium.on_career education* These will be held,

// all day Wednesd aay nd until noon on Thursday. Faculty is
comprised of.,authorities presenting papers and leading discus-
Sions..

THURSDAY P.M.

Session Eleven:.

1:00 2:30 P.M.

5:0C - 6:30 P.M.

1 Final panel presentation as necessary

2. Take heme,examjnations are presented

3. presentations of readings

4, -Presentation of individual project
developments

Faculty available for individual consultation.

92.
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Morgan, Don
UniVerSity of Minnesota

Site: Rochester Community.College
Date:, June, 1973

Syllabus ,(Tentative)

Ed Ad 5- 128: Workshop--FacUltY Problems .in the Two Year College
Three Credits

: The workshop -will examine in depth Current.problems, issues.
and directions of- two year colleges'as these bear on the reeruit-

'ment of', orientation to, organization and .adMinistration of,. and
.representation of two year college faculties. Particular emphasis
will be ,paid: (1) the purposes and 'goals of the insreitutions
served with the total variety of poStrsecondary institutions ex-

0 amined; (2). the nature of students attracted; and (3.).the, role of
faculty in improving. instruCtioni and-in institutional administra-
tion and in governance.

Ten cigS:sroom 'Sessiens are planned. These plus.a test session
constitute the clisrooT. activity. AdditiOnal work. of a scholarly
nature is assigned for beyond the classroom and will concentrate ."

on a written paper on a topic selected:by the student but approve4
by the instructor. Annotate&readings and a takehome.examination
Complete the out of classroom work.

SESSION ONE:

1. Organization of the workshop, coursereguirementsi possible
-topics for papers'for .individual work, the nature of the panels'
and problems for -them, ,the topic for debate is introduced--
typically this will be .on the subject of state. versus local.
control of two year higher education institutions..

.

rs

2. DefinitionJ: of a two.year.college (typed)j_area vocational
school,', the door ", "the meaning Of comprehensive When
applied to curriculum.

3. Functions of, two year higher education institutions; .t'
\

-' broad scope dis'crete functions;,services provided, program
in effect, distinct characteristics of practices.

4. Origins-of principal types of.. two -year higher education
institutions.

93
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5. The foundations 'within society leading to the
governance and adMinistration of these two year insti-
tutions:'

.6. Why have a two year higher education institution?

7. The nature of two year.higher.education institutions
in practiCe in the Upper North Central 'Region with focus'
on ninnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa,. North and SouthDaketa.

SESSION-TWIn.

1. Presentation by students of topicS-they wishtopur-
sue. in depth for the term paper: nature of the paper required,
form,. suggested length, the manner oftdocumentation and
,handling references.

2:, Organization for the debate -- essentially a division of
the hodse with akpro and con presentation.

3. Organization for the:_banel presentations; selection of
topics, meetitg,s of the panels--:division of the topic among
members, etc.

--SESSION THREE:

.1. Typical .administrative and organizational schemes for
faculties in two year colleges.

a. the meaning ,and 'significance of governance
b. supervision and evaluation

2,:ohief administrative positions in the:supervision of
faculty and the instructional program.

I

3. Faculty. organizations -- past and present.

4. Faculty and the central admini tration.

5. Faculty and the board.

SESSION FOUR:

1.. Debate.

2. Panel meetings

SESSION FIVE:.

1. Organizational schemes for a single college: flow of
information to the board and policy from: the emerging role.
of faculty and students; nature and functions of administra-
tive positions within a college--emphasis On the argument of
one dean or tww.for.instructional responsibility,

94



2.- Visible 'problems: bigness,relevancy, accountability,
financing. r
3. Future organizational schemes for effiCiency.

4. The matter of public confidence in administration.'
and education.

,!
5. Evaluation faculty and administration 7 and. accoUnta
bility.

SESSION SIX:

1. Panel presentations.

SESSION SEVEN:

1. The advisory committee for occupational education;
signifance of, uses of,' directions

2. Ylhat is institutjOnal research and the organization for it?

3. Alcrediting bodies And the natnre of self-studies.

4. First of individual. paper presentpt.iens as time requires
(approximately thirty minutes is for presentation
questions on individual student paper.

SESSION EIGHT:

1. IndividuaLpaper presentations and critiques.

SESSIONtNINE:

1. Individual piper ptesentations 'arid cl:itiques.

SESSION TEN:.

1. Individual Taper presentations and criticues.

These last thtee sessicms will vary c.ith the Cis <e of enrollment
and will include formL1 presentatinns where ne-:essary by the pro-
fessor..

SESSION ELEVEN:

1. Examination period and final disousion. EvalUation'of
workshop.

.

/
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